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News
Never Too Young

Ashburn Connection Editor Jennifer Lesinski
703-917-6454 or loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com

Ashburn resident
blogs about her battle
with breast cancer.
By Jennifer Lesinski
The Connection

t was the week before Thanksgiving
last year when Jennifer Kwiatek felt
pain under her left armpit. Doing a
self-exam, she felt a nickel-sized

I

lump.
She visited her doctors, but because of
her age, she was 25 at the time, the lump

More

was diagnosed as a swollen lymph node.
By the end of the holidays, however, the
lump had tripled in size. Yet a mammogram
came back clean. Even so, her doctor decided to remove the node, by now the size
of a hockey puck, and only then were the
doctors able to properly diagnose the problem. Kwiatek had breast cancer.
“I had to have people say it two or three

Photo Contributed

❖ To read Jennifer Kwiatek’s blog, go to
http://www.jenniferkwiatek.com. The blog
can be graphic and frank at times.
❖ For more information about breast cancer and resources available visit I’m Too
Young
for
This,
www.ImTooYoungForThis.org or the American Cancer Society, www.cancer.org.

Ashburn resident Jennifer Kwiatek with friend, Rick Adams, at her fifth chemotherapy treatment in May.
times before it hit me,” Kwiatek, 26, said.
“It was a whirlwind. I kept thinking it’s an
old person’s disease.”
AND SO BEGAN what will be at least a
year’s journey for the Ashburn resident, who
has decided to chronicle her experiences
and feelings on a blog. Her course of treat-

Salam, Shalom
ADAMS and Beth
Chaverim become
neighbors.
By Jennifer Lesinski
The Connection

ast September, Beth Chaverim Reform Congregation celebrated moving into its permanent home on
Beaumeade Circle in Ashburn. The congregation had spent 11 years in a sort of nomadic state, renting space where it could.
In late May, the congregation extended a
hand to another religious community looking for a home. The Beth Chaverim congregation agreed to sublease a 3,000-squarefoot portion of its synagogue to the All
Dulles Muslim Society (ADAMS) for its new
Ashburn center.
“Like the ADAMS Center’s satellite loca-

L

tion, we too, have been out and about,”
Marshall Medoff, president of Beth
Chaverim Reform Congregation, said. “To
be able to give back to another faith community the hospitality we have been shown

ment includes 18 weeks of chemotherapy
— her last treatment was May 30, an upcoming bilateral mastectomy in July and
reconstructive surgery followed by several
weeks of radiation treatment. All the while,
she is taking family, friends and total strangers along with her through her writing. She
said she never had any reservations about

Local team trains for
a triathlon.
The Connection

In the Neighborhood

is unbelievable.”
TO CELEBRATE, the ADAMS Center held
an open house Saturday, May 31, which included members of both faith communities.
The celebration included food, guest speakers and a program by the ADAMS Center
Scouts.
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Going the Distance
By Jennifer Lesinski

Beth Chaverim Reform Congregation
and All Dulles Area Muslims SocietyAshburn Community Center share space at
21740 Beaumeade Circle, Suite 100,
Ashburn.

sharing such a personal experience on the
Web.
“My personality, as a Sagittarius, tends to
involve brutal honesty, which is not always
appreciated in certain environments,”
Kwiatek said. “I was very upfront in my

arco Mastrangelo felt he was
lacking something despite his
athletic background. He is
head athletic trainer at Briar Woods High
School, a part-time personal trainer and
played sports in college. But he was missing the competitiveness found in organized sports.
A friend suggested he try triathlon,
which combines swimming, cycling and
running.
During an Internet search,
Mastrangelo, 29, of Leesburg, came
across Team in Training (TNT), which
provides training and support for people

M

to compete in endurance races in exchange for raising money for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
“I just wanted to do something. I had
been active my whole life,” Mastrangelo
said. “I’ve been missing it. I’m not in college anymore, not playing anymore. I
wanted to keep the competitive juices
flowing.”
To get those juices flowing,
Mastrangelo, along with his roughly 40
local TNT members, will be competing
in the Philadelphia Insurance Triathlon
June 22. And for many, including
Mastrangelo, it will be their first
triathlon.
“MARCO IS HIGHLY motivated. He’s
been a perfect team member,” Nancy
Tang, the local TNT captain, said. “He
takes it real seriouTang, a pediatrician
with Town Pediatrics and a Leesburg resi
See Creating, Page 5

News

More at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Survivors Triumph in Sea of Pink
One in eight women
will be diagnosed
with breast cancer.
By Ken Moore

Get Involved
Readers can still participate in the 2008 Komen
National Race for the Cure. Late registration will be
available this Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6, from 10
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at the U.S. Department of Commerce,
1401 Constitution Ave., NW, in Washington, D.C. See
www.nationalraceforthecure.org or call 703-416-RACE.

The Connection

Sonley, vice presiIn 2008, there will be 1,990 new cases of
dent of Grubb and breast cancer diagnosed in men in the
Ellis, organizes a United States. An estimated 450 men will
team of participants die from breast cancer in 2008 in the U.S.
and donors each
Heyer, 67 of Fairfax Station, remembers
year. She leads the when a doctor told him 11 years ago that
h i g h e s t - g r o s s i n g he needed to have an operation to find out
National Race team, if he had a malignant tumor in his chest.
which has raised
“If you do, you’re going to have a masCoty Dickson, of Great Falls, with
more
than tectomy. I said, ‘What’s that?” said Heyer,
her husband Dan Dickson,
$500,000.
who flew planes for the Navy for 20 years,
shown here in France.
“I found out it was and now is an engineering consultant.
easier to raise
“I never knew guys get that,” he said he’s
money than to get often told. “They are kind of caught back.”
my friends out of
bed [for the race],” PATTI BROWNSTEIN was taken aback,
she said.
when she was diagnosed in December 1998.
“I look at young “I kind of didn’t believe it, because I was in
people, 14-, 16- and the lowest risk group,” she said. “It was very
22-years-old and I frightening when you’re a mother of two
want them to live a teenagers. Very frightening.”
cancer-free life,” she
Only five to 10 percent of breast cancers
said. “Until we find are due to heredity; in fact, the majority of
a cure, there’s work women with breast cancer have no signifito be done.”
cant family history or other known risk facDEBBIE HAYES, of Potomac Falls, was Lisa Gray
Susan Sonley
Patti Brownstein,
One of every eight tors, according to www.komen.org.
33 years old when she was diagnosed
here in Brussels.
women in the counBrownstein, 54 of Great Falls, didn’t dewith breast cancer in 1989.
mother also died of breast cancer.
try will be diag- tect the cancer in her body.
At that time, there wasn’t a lot of inforDickson, of Great Falls, chose one full year nosed with breast cancer. Gray found her“A mammogram saved my life,”
mation and it wasn’t publicly discussed, she of chemotherapy rather than six months self counting in eights at her niece’s high Brownstein said, a nine-year survivor.
said. “Everyone assumed it was going to be following her modified radical mastectomy. school graduation. “Here were these young
Brownstein, owner of LGP Promotional
nothing,” because of her age.
“Somehow I have to get strong so I can women, high school graduates, and I Group, Inc., travels to Aruba to celebrate
“You know when they wheel you into the rear these children,” Dickson said she was couldn’t accept that those young women her wedding anniversary each year with her
room for the consultation and your parents thinking. “I have to get this six-year-old would have to face this,” she said.
husband Alan Brownstein.
are crying and your doctor is crying, you through high school. What can I do to get
Brownstein hopes for a cure, not only for
know it’s something.”
15 years?”
THIS YEAR, about 182,460 new cases of early detection. “I’d love to change the
Dickson, now a 20-year survivor of breast invasive breast cancer will be diagnosed. theme,” she said.
“I was scared to death,” she said. “That’s
the first question I asked, am I going to die?” cancer, has participated in the National Race More than 40,000 women will die.
When the cancer is detected early before SUSAN G. KOMEN was Nancy G. Brinker’s
Hayes, 52, will be a 19-year survivor of for the Cure for 15 years. Now 61 and retired from the federal government, she has it spreads beyond the breast, the survival sister. Brinker, who went on to found Subreast cancer in three weeks.
Hayes now works full time to provide remarried, takes art classes at the Torpedo rate is now 98 percent, compared to 74 per- san G. Komen for the Cure, promised her
dying sister that she would
support and services to women diagnosed Factory in Alexandria, and has traveled to cent in 1982.
Komen for the Cure has
do everything in her power
with breast cancer as part of a Herndon- all 50 states as well as to France, Italy and
invested $1 billion for breast
to end breast cancer forever.
based organization, Breast Cancer Network England with her husband Dan Dickson.
“You try to make sure you seize the mo- cancer research and commuThe first year Gray walked
of Strength Mid-Atlantic, which has rement,” she said. “Even though I’m a 20-year nity outreach. The organizathe National race, she had
ceived funding from Komen for the Cure.
planned to serve as a volun“I have come into contact with some of survivor, it never goes away, you always tion pledges to invest $2 bil— Patti Brownstein,
lion more over the next deteer. Her sister said, “No, I
the most incredible women,” she said. “To think about it.”
Great Falls
cade. Without a cure, an esdon’t think we should volunrealize how many of us
“WE’RE ON the right timated 5 million Americans
teer, I think we should walk.
there are, how strong
side of the coin, but will be diagnosed and more than a million You can walk, you walk Duncan every day.”
we are, and all the synthere’s another story could die in the next 25 years.
Duncan was Gray’s dog; Gray got up each
ergy between us, is
here, the sisters that
More than 1,070 women in Virginia die day to walk Duncan despite exhaustion
touching.”
we’ve lost,” said Susan each year of breast cancer, on average 113 from chemotherapy and radiation treatSonley, a 14-year survi- in Fairfax County, 25 in Arlington County, ment.
COTY DICKSON was
vor from Reston.
and 18 in Loudoun County.
Gray walked the race for the first time
a 41-year-old single
One of her friends, a
Next Saturday, more than 3,500 breast six years ago with her sister, niece, brothermother with two chil— Lisa Gray,
team member, lost his cancer survivors and 50,000 supporters al- in-law, neighbor and college friend.
dren, 12 and six-yearseight-year survivor
32-year-old wife to together are expected to participate Satur“Unbeknownst to me, they all put banold, when she was dibreast cancer. The day in the walk and race. In the United ners on their backs,” Gray said. “They wrote
agnosed with breast
couple had three girls.
States today, there are nearly 2.5 million they were walking in honor of me. Then I
cancer after detecting a lump during a self“I look at those girls and it breaks my survivors.
cried some more.”
examination.
Bob Heyer is a living reminder that breast
“I did the walk, I was alive, I was a surviDickson’s mother had died of breast can- heart, the little one won’t even know her
cancer doesn’t only affect women.
vor. From that point on, I was a survivor.”
cer three years earlier. Dickson’s grand- mother,” Sonley said.
isa Gray’s sister and niece each
held one of her hands, the day
Gray chose to have her head
shaved in a hair salon. Gray’s own
hairdresser was too emotional to cut off
Gray’s hair, hair not yet claimed by chemotherapy.
“I had my eyes closed, crying, and a voice
that wasn’t familiar to me, all of a sudden,
was in my ear,” said Gray. “She said to me,
‘You are so strong and you are wonderful.’
It was the lady in the beauty parlor sitting next to me.
“You know or you think you’re dying
and anytime anybody gives you some
strength, it just helps you through that
day,” said Gray, a self-employed technical writer.
Gray, 55 of Kingstowne, is an eightyear survivor of breast cancer. Next Saturday, June 7, she will walk the Susan
G. Komen National Race for the Cure for
the sixth time.

L

“A mammogram
saved my life.”

“I did the walk, I was
alive, I was a survivor.
From that point on,
I was a survivor.”
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Week in Loudoun

Charity Race
Steven Laurenson of Cascades, along with three other cyclists,
has formed a team to compete in the Race Across America, a
3,000-mile nonstop, timed race from Oceanside, Calif., to Annapolis, Md., in an effort to raise money for the Children’s Melanoma Prevention Foundation. The team leaves California June
11 and is expected to reach the finish June 18 or 19. To donate to
the campaign or to find out more information, visit
www.ride4melanoma.com.

Community Outreach
In response to the recent fire on Meadowood Court where six
firefighters were injured, members of the Ashburn Volunteer Fire
Company, the Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company, the Loudoun
Volunteer Rescue Squad and the Loudoun County Department of
Fire, Rescue and Emergency Management have joined together
to provide information to the residents on the recent events, as
well as educating them on home safety. The outreach project is
scheduled to commence Wednesday, June 4, from 6:30-8 p.m. In
the event of bad weather, the event will be held Thursday, June
5. from 6:30-8 p.m. Residents will also be provided information
on how to receive an in home fire safety inspection or to obtain
smoke detectors if needed.
During the campaign, fire and rescue members will be canvassing the community, providing safety information and addressing questions about the recent fire.

Transportaion Meeting
Gov. Timothy M. Kaine (D) will a town hall meeting to discuss
the upcoming transportation special session set for June 23. The
meeting is Wednesday, June 11, 7-8:30 p.m., at Harper Parker
Middle School auditorium, 701 Potomac Station Drive, N.E.,
Leesburg. Staff from the Unclaimed Property Division of the Virginia Department of Treasury will also be in attendance to help
citizens check for money, stocks, bonds, dividends, utility deposits, insurance proceeds and tangible property being held by the
state. No sign-in is required to attend or ask questions. All town
hall meetings are open to the public.

Woman Charged
Loudoun Sheriff’s deputies responded to a residence in the
18500 block of Seminole Court in Leesburg around 10:30 a.m.,
Saturday, May 31. In the incident a woman who was a former
employee of the victim showed up at the residence.
Inside the home were a husband and wife and their daughter.
The daughter ran to a neighbor’s house where they contacted
authorities. The woman held the husband and wife at gunpoint
for approximately 30 minutes.
Members of the Loudoun Sheriff’s Office established a perimeter around the residence and made contact with the woman.
The woman was eventually taken into custody and the firearm
was recovered. No one was injured in the incident. The woman
is being held on a temporary detention order at a local hospital
pending a mental evaluation. The incident remains under investigation.

Community Survey
Residents that were unable to attend one of the community
outreach sessions for Potomac/Sterling Community Outreach
Project can go to the project Web page at www.loudoun.gov/
potomac-sterling to fill out a Community Survey. To learn more
about the process and to view the community boundary descriptions, visit the above mentioned Web page or e-mail
potomac_sterling@loudoun.gov for comments and questions.

News

Finding Her Place
From Page 2
blogs at the beginning stating that I was planning
on sharing the good, bad and bald, and to feel free
not to read if it is too intense. I usually include warnings prior to discussing surgical information.”
The blog evolved from being a list server to keep
family and friends updated into its own Web page.
It has become so popular, Kwiatek said, total strangers e-mail when she hasn’t updated it, which she
tries to do at least two to three times a week, to
make sure she is OK.
“It’s totally random people who e-mail to let me
know I touched them,” Kwiatek, who responds to
each e-mail, said.
Kwiatek wants the blog to serve as an educational
tool for others. In addition, she has joined the leadership council of I’m Too Young for This, a nonprofit
organization aimed at people between the ages of
14-39 who have been diagnosed with or have survived cancer.
“I’m finding my place in sharing my story. If I can
help one person, it’s worth it,” Kwiatek said.
NOT ONLY IS breast cancer rare in younger
women, Kwiatek’s family had no history of any sort
of cancer. She has since had genetic testing done to
see if her parents could be carriers of a mutated gene
that is believed to cause some cases of breast cancer
and in this case, developing cancer was a totally random occurrence.
According to the Breast Cancer Facts & Figures
2007-2008, compiled by the American Cancer Society, the estimated new cases of breast cancer in
women younger than 45 is 7,640 cases considered
in situ or confined to the breast duct, 16,150 cases
that will be invasive and 2,830 cases will result in
death. By comparison, the estimate for new cases
rises to 54,390 for in situ, 162,330 for invasive and
37,630 resulting deaths for women 45 and older.
These figures are based on statistics available
through 2004, Domenick Casuccio, spokesman for
the American Cancer Society in Virginia, said.
“It takes four years to analyze the data,” he said.
“Nobody is going to have more updated numbers.”

THE AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY offers different
recommendations or guidelines for people
based on age
and family history as far as
preventative
measures.
In general, for
anyone under
30, a clinical Jennifer Kwiatek before
breast exam ev- she was diagnosed with
ery three years breast cancer.
along
with
monthly self-exams are recommended, said Dr.
Kathleen Corrigan, medical director of the breast
imaging division of Fairfax Radiology, said. For anyone 40 years old or older, monthly self-exams, annual mammograms and annual clinical breast examinations are recommended.
“The more you do self-exams, the more you get
use to your own breast and the more you will notice
a change,” Corrigan said. “Early detection is key.”
Corrigan said the current figures for breast cancer
show that one of every eight women will be diagnosed with breast cancer. Risk factors can include
age, strong family history, breast density and late
menopause, among other things. Breast cancer is not
reserved for women only, however, less than 1 percent of all reported breast cancer cases are men,
Corrigan said.
FOR KWIATEK, after being diagnosed it was important to keep a state of normalcy to her life. She
has missed only 10 days of work and chooses to be
positive rather than negative about her future.
“It’s a year of my life,” she said. “A year from now I
plan to be at a party and use that I had cancer for the
shock value. I still have a lot of life to live.”

Jennifer
Kwiatek
having fun at
a friend’s
wedding May
24.

Attempted Robbery
The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office is investigating a reported
attempted robbery and assault in Sterling early Thursday, May
29. The victim was walking along a cut-through path in a wooded
area near Alberta Terrace around 6:15 a.m. when she was approached by three subjects. One the men demanded her wallet.
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News
For More
❖ To donate, visit http://
www.active.com/donate/
tntnca04/tntncaMMastra.
❖ To learn more about Team in
Training,
visit
www.teamintraining.org.
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Marco Mastrangelo and Nancy Tang practice Saturday for the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society Team in Training.

Creating Bonds, Doing Laps
can’t do it with work and the timing of it. We’re talkFrom Page 2
dent, first joined TNT in 2005 and now serves as a ing about doing one together.”
team captain, who is a mentor and motivator for the
other team members.
A TRIATHLON begins with a swim in open water,
“I really like it … for me, it was life changing,” followed by a cycling portion and finishes with a run.
Tang said of joining TNT. “I met a whole network of The Philadelphia event is Olympic distances, which
friends and athletes. Every year this group of friends means the swimming portion is 1.5 kilometers or just
and I would do one training event. It’s a whole fam- under a mile, the cycling is 40 kilometers or about
ily.”
24.8 miles and the run is 10 kilometers or about 6.2
Once someone does their first TNT event, they miles. As a warm-up Mastrangelo was to take part in
become alumni. If they choose to continue doing a sprint triathlon, his first, in Reston Sunday, June 1.
events with TNT, they do so as team
A sprint event is shorter distances.
captains, who organize training sesThe whole experience has been chalsions, keep the first-timers motivated
lenging, but worth it, Mastrangelo said.
to finish their training and ultimately
The current team began training in
the race, and help with team memJanuary and has been getting together
— Nancy Tang, TNT, team regularly for training sessions that range
bers’ fund-raising efforts.
captain
TNT has seasons, with each season
from runs and swimming laps at a pool
having its own set of races occurring
in Georgetown to 20-mile bike rides.
across the country. This season, the closest race to
“Three months ago to see where I was … I was
Loudoun County is the race in Philadelphia. TNT pro- never a swimmer. Now I swim at the training session
vides the team members with trainers, lodgings, and go for a five- mile run afterwards with some team
transportation and equipment, so that all they have members,” Mastrangelo said.
to concentrate on is the race and raising money for
All the training has gotten into Mastrangelo’s blood.
the society.
He plans to continue training with fellow team memUnlike most people who join TNT, Mastrangelo has bers and hopes to do a half Ironman, which increase
no personal connection to anyone who has a blood the distances to a 1.2-mile swim, 56-miles cycling
disease. However, since his fund-raising efforts be- portion and a 13.1-miles run. He also plans to do at
gan people, including students, have come to him to least one TNT event a year.
tell them of their family or friends suffering from
“They call it the triathlon bug,” he said.
leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease or myeloma.
Tang said that is not uncommon among team memMastrangelo used the Internet for his fund rais- bers.
ing, blanketing friends, family and co-workers with
“For people who do their first event, they realize
e-mails. In addition, the Briar Woods’ newsletter in- there are so many like-minded people,” Tang said.
cluded information about his efforts. He said the
Both Tang and Mastrangelo describe the team as
school community has been supporting him, includ- family-like and supportive of each other.
ing some who have said they will make the trip to
Mastrangelo said, at the triathlon it doesn’t matPhiladelphia to cheer him on.
ter who crosses the finish line first or when the rest
His wife, too, has been supportive.
of the team members finish, everyone waits at the
“My wife is excited for me,” he said. “She’s an ath- finish line for the last member to cross.
letic person, too. She’s a little jealous because she
“It really is a big brotherhood/sisterhood,” he said.

“It’s a whole
family.”
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Faith

Faith Communities Come Together
From Page 2

The Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts recited the opening chapter of the Quran called Al-Fatiha to begin the open
house program Saturday.

THE CO-LOCATION is seen as an opportunity to educate both faith communities
about each other and to promote understanding.
“I’m just so pleased to have ADAMS here,”
Ray Daffner, a member of Loudoun Interfaith Bridges — an alliance of 15 different
congregations of every faith — and also a

member of Beth Chaverim’s Tikva Committee, which does community outreach.
Daffner said he looks forward to bringing
his children to the ADAMS-Ashburn Community Center for educational programs
and to develop friends.
“As Jews, we’ve been in situations where
we haven’t been welcome,” Daffner said.
“We wouldn’t want to do that to someone

else.”
While relations between Jews and Muslims, especially in the Middle East have been
strained, both communities see this partnership as a way to build bridges locally.
“We hope to teach the youth and the next
generation to get along. ADAMS has been
very liberal in working with interfaith. Islam teaches peace and love. This is the reality,” Alam said. “We have come to a point
where we can educate
the communities. We
should not be hating
people. That applies to
all religions.”
THE BRIDGE BUILDING between the two
faith began May 10,
when the Beth Chaverim

Marshall Medoff, president of Beth Chaverim Reform Congregation, welcomes the
members of the ADAMS Center as neighbors.
6 ❖ Loudoun/Ashburn Connection ❖ June 4-10, 2008
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“We’ve been looking for three and half
years then we came to see this place,” Syed
Akhter Alam, chairman of the ADAMSAshburn Community Center. “This is a place
where we can start programs and build
bridges.”
Before subleasing the space, ADAMS held
daily prayers, Ramadan prayers, Friday
prayers, potluck dinners and children’s programs in four rented locations throughout
Ashburn. The new center brings all the activities under one roof within the community. ADAMS’ main center will remain in
Sterling and the organization also holds
Friday prayers in rented space in Tysons
Corner, Reston and Fairfax.
“We looked at different options and
learned Beth Chaverim had a vacant unit.
We approached them,” Rizwan Jaka, president of ADAMS Center, said. “We thought
what better opportunity to work together.”
The ADAMS Center has held interfaith
programs in the past including hosting a
Jewish Seder and Catholic, Jewish, Muslim
dialogues. It has also held prayers in various churches over the years. But the sublease marks the beginning of a relationship
between Beth Chaverim and ADAMS.
“It’s a good opportunity to come together.
It’s very natural to us,” Jaka said. “It’s par
for the course. It’s a beautiful thing.”

congregation held a Jewish-Muslim interfaith event that included the screening of
“Arranged,” a movie about a Jewish woman
and a Muslim woman who become friends.
Jaka said the congregation even stopped the
movie so ADAMS members could take part
in their evening prayers.
ADAMS held its first Friday prayers in its
new Ashburn location May 23.
“It’s exciting,” Medoff said of the new
partnership. “We knew when we built the
entire space that the best fit was going to
be a faith community.”
Medoff said there are talks between the
two communities to hold joint programs
similar to the ones ADAMS holds with a
Jewish congregation in Reston.
“This is an amazing place,” Jaka said. “We
have a synagogue, a mosque and a church
across the street.”

Children play before the open house program begins
Saturday.

Crime

Bulletin Board

The following incidents were reported
by the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office.
This report is not all-inclusive for cases
reported.

drunk in public, grand larceny, burglary.
Authorities responded to the residence
for a reported burglary in progress. The
suspect was apprehended at the scene.
He remains held without bond.

PEEPING TOM
44100 block Natalie Terrace,
Ashburn. June 1, 3:30-4 a.m. The residents of the home reported seeing a
possible person attempting to look into
the residence.

BURGLARY
20400 block Broad Run Drive,
Sterling. May 31, 4:23 a.m. A 19-yearold male of Sterling was charged with

LARCENY
20900 block Professional Plaza,
Ashburn. May 31, 2:22 p.m. An unknown subject entered the Broadlands
Medical Center under the pretext of
doing work in the building. While the
employees were out of the room the
suspect allegedly removed cash from the
office. The suspect is described as a tall
black male with a thin build. The incident remains under investigation by the

Sheriff’s Office Criminal Investigations
Division.

ROBBERY
22300 block Sterling Boulevard, Sterling. May 31, 1:16 p.m. A
25-year-old male of Leesburg was
charged with robbery. The suspect allegedly robbed an employee of Joe’s Pizza
and Subs.
The suspect allegedly approached an
employee as he left the rear door of the
restaurant and brandished a knife. Several other employees came to assist and
held the suspect until authorities arrived.
He remains held without bond.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 4
PUBLIC HEARING. 6 p.m., Leesburg
Town Hall, 25 West Market St.,
Leesburg. Journey Through
Hallowed Ground Partnership will
hold a public meeting to review
and discuss draft
recommendations for the
management of portions of U.S.
Route 15/20/231/22 and to
nominate the route for designation
as one of “America’s Byways”. Call
703-318-0276 or e-mail
shellmast@comcast.net.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
STERLING LIONS CLUB. 7 p.m.,

Luciano Italian Restaurant &
Pizzeria, located in the Dulles Park
Center at 1054 Elden St., Herndon.
Beginning Thursday, June 5, the
Sterling Lions Club will be meeting
every first and third Thursday. The
meetings will begin with a social at
7 p.m., followed by dinner and
program at 7:30 p.m. Guest are
welcome. RSVP to Lion Mike Ryan,
public relations chairman, 703-7230077 at least 24 hours in advance.
RESEARCHING VISUAL
COLLECTIONS. 10-11 a.m.,
Thomas Balch Library, 208 West
Market St., Leesburg. Beth Schuster,
library reference Specialist, will
introduce users to visual collections.
Call 703-737-7195.

We Make It Easy To Own A Maryland Pool

Spring Maintenance Check only $79.95
It’s essential to have a check-up on your
HVAC system before the start of summer heat.
Go with the Flow

Selected by “Pools & Spa News” as One of America’s Top 50 Pool Builders

Celebrating 59 Years

Call

Serving
No. Va.
for over
50 years

703-777-2311

301-621-3319 • 703-359-7192
410-995-6600 • 800-252-7946

www.mdpools.com • MHIC 6694
11166 Fairfax Blvd. Fairfax, VA

Today
$50 - 100* Off

www.meflow.com

Installation of New System
– Licensed – Bonded – Insured –

*Discount Based on Equipment Needed

Summer Sale
Join us this Saturday, June 7th, 9am - 4pm
HUGE discounts on everything!

MOTORCYCLES - DIRT BIKES - ATVs
SCOOTERS - GENERATORS
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

When we have a sale, it’s a party!
Live music
Free refreshments from Moe’s Southwest Grill
Giveaways all day

212 Catoctin Circle, SE. Leesburg, VA

703-777-1652
Commute in style & save on
fuel with a Yamaha!

We’ve got ‘em all...and
they’re on sale!
www.loudounmotorsports.com

And, the best prices on everything for all
your motorcycling needs!
212 Catoctin Circle, SE
Leesburg, VA 703-777-1652
Just off Rt. 7 or Dulles Greenway
www.loudounmotorsports.com
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Opinion
Newspaper of
Ashburn

Why I Race for the Cure
Cancer survivor makes a difference by leading
top fund-raising team in Race for the Cure.
that would be considered barbaric
today. A radical mastectomy and
his weekend my team,
immediate hysterectomy followed
Champions for the
by massive doses of radiation were
very hard on her, but saved her
Cure, will again parlife. My father was her steadfast
ticipate in the Susan G.
Komen National Race for the Cure,
supporter, but it was a very diffiheld annually on the first Saturcult time and all of our lives
changed because of her illness.
day in June on the National Mall.
My goal is to always be the team
Within two years my mother lost
that raises the most money and
her own mother to metastatic
I’ve accomplished it for the past
breast cancer.
Today we have so many more
nine years. As I add names to my
resources available, thanks to Sumassive mailing list, I reflect on
Guest Editorial san G. Komen for the Cure. Komen
why I became involved. It’s not a
has raised awareness to unprecsimple answer, but it carries a
edented levels and put breast cancer funding
strong message of hope and solidarity.
I was diagnosed with breast cancer at age on our lawmakers’ agenda. We now have many
40, in 1994, and had multiple surgeries, ra- surgical and treatment choices; counseling and
diation and chemotherapy. When it was all over support groups are standard procedure. My
and my life started to regain some semblance family would have been so lucky had my
of normalcy, I learned it wasn’t really over. Did mother had half these resources.
the treatment work well enough to give me
At my first race in 1995, I was thoroughly
another year or two? This is a question for unprepared for the emotions that overwhelmed
which there is no answer. So when the treat- me that beautiful June morning as I walked
ments are over, it’s really not over.
onto the National Mall. The uncertainty and
I was always aware of breast cancer because fear that were constant companions during my
my mother, 29 at the time, was diagnosed in illness were mitigated by the fellowship, love
1959. She had four small children under the and support from the tens of thousands whose
age of 6 and underwent a treatment program lives had also been touched by breast cancer. I
By Susan Sonley

T

An independent, locally owned weekly
newspaper delivered free
to homes and businesses.
7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Virginia 22102
NEWS DEPARTMENT:
To discuss ideas and concerns,
Call: 703-917-6444
Fax: 703-917-0991
e-mail:
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com
Web Site:
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
Submissions are due Friday.

Get Involved
It’s not too late to participate in the 2008
Susan G. Komen National Race for the Cure.
The annual 5K event will be held in Washington, D.C., Saturday, June 7, rain or shine,
with more than 50,000 participants, including
3,500 breast cancer survivors. The race
supports breast cancer research and has
invested more than $1 billion over the past 25
years. See www.nationalraceforthecure.org or
call 703-416-RACE for late registration.º
For more stories and information, see
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

Jennifer Lesinski
Editor
703-917-6454
jlesinski@connectionnewspapers.com

Mike DiCicco
Community Reporter

was not alone with this disease. What a powerful message!
I started Champions for the Cure in 1998 to
celebrate my fifth anniversary cancer free.
Since then, we’ve been able to raise an astounding $500,000 for Komen’s breast cancer research, treatment, education and screening
programs.
I’m constantly grateful to Komen for pulling
breast cancer out of the closet and making it a
public issue, so different than it was for my
mother and grandmother. So every year, I dust
off my mailing lists and begin fund raising
again, hoping the cure is in sight. And every
year, I find people really do care, and donate
generously. I am blessed to be a 14-year survivor who can continue to contribute to this
worthy cause.
Susan Sonley is an 18-year Reston resident and breast
cancer survivor who, for the past nine years running, has
led the highest-grossing national race team.

Letter to the Editor

Couldn’t Do
Better

he responds, he draws on his background and experience.…
I do want to assure you most
strongly that by voting for Mike
Turner, you will be supporting an
extraordinarily hard-working person who has both the intelligence
and lifetime experience to turns

ideas into actions that will really
solve problems. The 10th Congressional District (which includes all
of Loudoun) could not do better.
Please vote in the June 10 primary
for Mike Turner. Thank you.
Patti Maslinoff

Leesburg

For more primary-related letters, visit www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Snapshot
Photo by Jennifer Lesinski/The Connection

To the Editor:
I urge every voter in the 10th
Congressional District to support
Mike Turner in the upcoming June
10th Democratic primary. I have
had several opportunities during
the last few weeks to talk with or
listen to Mike Turner. My reaction:
Finally, we, in the 10th Congressional District have a chance to be
represented in the House of Representatives by an outstanding and
effective person.
I have listened to Mike Turner,
and read through the material on
his
Web
site
(www
.MikeTurnerforCongress.com). I
am simply quite amazed. …
I have heard Mike Turner respond to questions from interested
voters. His answers are thorough
and enlightening. First, he really
listens to the question. He doesn’t
hear just a few key words and then
assume what is being asked. Second, he immediately demonstrates
that he has picked up on several
issues embedded within the question and that he is going to re-

spond to each part of the question.
He is not just going to pick that
part of the question he finds easiest to answer.
Third, he answers the question.
He doesn’t use lots of words, pretending to answer the question,
but really talking all around it. As

7 p.m., Monday, June 2, Northern Virginia Community College fields, Sterling.
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Faith
Send announcements, which are open
to the public at no or minimal cost, to The
Loudoun Connection, 7913 Westpark
Drive, McLean, VA 22102 or e-mail to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday, two weeks before the
event. Photos/artwork encouraged. For
more information, call Jennifer Lesinski
at 703-917-6454. For additional listings,
visit www.connectionnewspapers.com.
The 10:30 a.m. service at the Unitarian Universalists of Sterling
Sunday, June 8, is “Service of the Living Tradition.” The Rev. Anya
Sammler-Michael will encourage reflection on the past year A social justice
forum will follow the service. UUS

Pet of the Week
meets every Sunday, at 10:30 a.m., at
the Sterling Oaks Commerce Center at
22135 Davis Drive. Call 703-406-3068
or visit uusterling.org.
The 10:30 a.m. service at the Unitarian Universalists of Sterling
Sunday, June 14, is “Strength and Vulnerability, A Father’s Day and Every Day
Consideration.” The Rev. Anya Sammler
will invite reflection on the persistent
human desire to fix the problems and
mend the pain. A church picnic will follow at Claude Moore Park. UUS meets
every Sunday, at 10:30 a.m., at the Sterling Oaks Commerce Center at 22135
Davis Drive. Call 703-406-3068 or visit
uusterling.org.

First Baptist Church of Sterling
invites the public to “Echoes of His Love”
performed by Phazz One Ministries.
Experience Jesus through the witness of
those He touched.
Come celebrate the life of Jesus
through character sketches, narration,
song and sign language in this worship
experience June 15, at 9:30 a.m., at
21449 Potomac View Road in Sterling.
Visit www.fbcsterlingva.org.
The Unitarian Universalist
Church of Loudoun Sunday services
are held, at 9:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.,
at the UUCL chapel, located at 20460
Gleedsville Road in Leesburg. Call the
church at 703-737-7644.

To adopt a featured animal or any
other animal, visit the Loudoun
County Animal Shelter on Route 9 at
the intersection of Route 704 in
Waterford. Animals can be viewed at
the shelter Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays 1-6 p.m.;
Wednesdays, 1–8 p.m.; and Saturdays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Business hours
for the shelter are Mondays-Fridays,
8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. The shelter is closed Sundays.
Call 703-777-0406 or 540-882-3211.
View other animals at http://
www.loudoun.gov/animals/
shelter.htm.

Specks is a 1-year-old,
neutered male, gray and
white domestic shorthair.
He’s playful and curious.

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP
Making more and better disciples of Christ
Sunday Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 am
Sunday School: 9:20 am
Child Care
Available at
All Services

703-437-5020
North Shore and Moorings Drive, Reston
www.goodshepherd-lutheran.org
703-437-5020

Preschool:
703-437-4511

Progressive & Welcoming
ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Sunday Communion Services

7:45 a.m. 9:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson
703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

b

b

b

For advertising information
call Lauri Swift at 703-917-6460 or
e-mail lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

THE COMMUNITY MARKETPLACE
suppor t your local business
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Calendar

Profile

Local Groove
he Groove will perform Thursday,
June 5, 7-9 p.m., at the
Brambleton Town Center. The
Groove performs music from the ’70s and
’80s. The concert is free. Visit
www.brambleton.com or call the
Brambleton Visitor’s Center at 703-5422925. The entire band worked on the responses.

T
Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

Acoustic Bugoo performs at last year’s Loudoun Wildlife Festival.

When Music Goes Wild
Area students hold
concert to help
support wildlife.
By Matthew Razak
The Connection

efore last year Ben Walters had
never even come close to organizing a concert, let alone one that
helped raise money for a good
cause. But then inspiration hit and Walters,
then a senior in high school, realized that
he could combine two of his passions, the
environment and music, and thus created
the Loudoun Wildlife Festival. The festival
was a success attracting more than 300
people and this year it returns, Saturday,
June 7, to raise awareness about Loudoun’s
ecosystem and money for the Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy (LWC) once again.
“I got the idea for the festival and I contacted the LWC and they liked it. I’m a very
concerned citizen in regards to the environment and I’m also a very active musician and
I wanted to do something to help the environment and the most accessible tool I had
was with music,” Walters, whose band The
Acoustic Bugoo will be performing at the
festival, said.
The festival, which will take place at the
Blue Ridge Center for Environmental Stewardship in western Loudoun County will feature a multitude of events including music
from local bands, a reptile zoo and a chance
for the family to get out and hike around
the scenic area. The LWC will be there to
offer information on what they do and help
people learn about their surrounding environment and how they can help protect it.
“The Blue Ridge Center is privately donated and there are nature trails that LWC
helps put up …. It’s a really beautiful part
of Loudoun County and it’s very scenic and
the whole place has this environmental
theme,” Helen Van Ryzin, an LWC board
member who has helped organize the
event, said. “The LWC will have a booth
with membership and a raffle and other
fun stuff.”

B

THE FESTIVAL will have plenty of other and learn about all of them and where to
fun stuff, too. Live folk music will be pre- find them in their own backyards.
“A lot of people when they think of ecolsented throughout the event from bands
throughout the area and at 6:30 p.m. the ogy and ecosystems and the environment,
headlining band, Dirty River, will have a they have a tendency to think of things that
performance for everyone. The number of are far away like the rain forest,” said
bands has almost doubled from the previ- Caroline Seitz, the director of Animals Alive,
when discussing the importance of learning
ous year as the festival has grown.
“It’s much bigger and we’re getting more about the local environment. “I think that
music,” Walters said. “The main focus this people have a lack of understanding of what
year is to increase the size of the event and is living here right in their own neighborincrease the outreach. I’d say the philoso- hood. The point of the presentation will be
phy of the concert is to create a local envi- to present to people the animals that we
ronmental concert and getting people out- need to help right here in Loudoun County.
side and hearing music that is unique to the The rainforest is cool, but there are plenty
area. I’d say educating is probably the great- of fantastic animals to protect here.”
The zoo will offer information to help proest benefit of the event.”
The music itself will be mostly folk with a tect these local animals such as ways to cut
selection of bands that the organizers en- back on energy and avoid littering. It will
joyed to listen to. Walters said that the bands also be full of animals that one might not
were chosen based on what they thought see on a regular basis, but that definitely
would go well with the theme of the show live in Loudoun. Seitz gives the example of
wood frogs that have the
and on what music was reability to freeze solid and
ally fun and enjoyable to listhen defrost and be fine
ten to.
and also little cricket
The event is designed
The Loudoun Wildlife Festival will
around families coming out be at the Blue Ridge Center for Envi- frogs that sound like two
and listening to the music ronmental Stewardship, 11661 marbles being rubbed toand having a great day out- Harpers Ferry Road, Purcellville. For gether when they chirp.
information on the event visit
There will even be a gidoors. The organizers hope more
http://www.loudounwildlife.org/
ant bullfrog with a head
that the music will draw Loudoun_Wildlife_Fest_2008.html.
injury that was rescued
people to the area and help
them realize that there is a very robust local from an Asian grocery market.
“They’re all going to be exciting,” Seitz
ecosystem in the county. Van Ryzin said that
the center is a perfect location for concerts, said. “Everything I’m bringing is so cool.
too, with an area set up specifically for mu- We’ll even have poisonous American toads
sic and easy access to trails so people can and these are all animals that live right here
wander to and from the concert at their lei- in Loudoun County.”
sure.
“The music is fun, the zoo is going to be THE LWC AND the rest of the organizers
great and it is really just a beautiful place. of the event are hoping that this year’s festiIt’s right near Harpers Ferry and it’s nestled val becomes even more popular than last
in the mountains. It’s got a lot of forest and year’s and helps to raise more money to help
trails on it. People can come and hear the fund many of the group’s programs. Last
music and just enjoy being outside, too,” said year, the festival raised $1,400 and while
the main focus for the event is more on
Walters.
awareness than collecting money, the orgaTHE ZOO is being presented by Reptiles nizers hope to raise even more this year. All
Alive and will feature native amphibians donations and proceeds will be given to the
from around Loudoun. The creatures will be LWC.
“This year hopefully we’ll raise a bit more
presented with information and an expert
there to discuss what they are and how they money. The money will go into the general
impact the environment. Children can come fund for wildlife programs,” Van Ryzin said.
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More

Introduce yourself:
The Groove is a four piece ’70s and ’80s
disco/funk band. Tim Marsh, vocals; Mike
Scoglio, bass; Rob Manfredi, guitar; Joe
Amato, drums. www.myspace.com/
TheGrooveSpace.
How long have you been performing?
We have been performing for the past
three years as The Groove.
What has been your best memory
when it comes to music?
We have played so many exotic places,
but the best memory has to be a show we
did at Luxor Hotel in Las Vegas for a corporate event for EMC/Crown Partners.
1,500 people at the pool during a perfect
night — that was a blast.
Describe your sound:
For a four-piece band, we wanted to
create the sound and energy of the typical nine-piece event band. Logistically
and financially four pieces makes more
sense for our clients and their events, but
we made sure that we did not sacrifice
anything for the show. Big sound, big production, choreographed moves — you get
it all at a Groove performance.
Biggest musical influences:
We love everything from the ’70s and
’80s — it’s just great feel good, funky,
groovy music that everyone can get down
to.

Favorite pieces? Why?
Our favorite pieces are the songs we get
the best reaction from. They include songs
from Michael Jackson, Patti LaBelle,
Earth, Wind and Fire, Rick James, Rick
Springfield and the like.
Where is your favorite place to
perform and why?
Playing different venues around the
country are always the best — but for local shows we really loveºclubs with big
stages and great music loving people —
these include Ned Devine’s, the State Theatre and we have an upcoming first-time
show at the Clarendon Grill that I am sure
will become a favorite.
What do you enjoy most about
performing live?
What is not to like? The best is feeling
the energy the crowd provides back to the
band during a performance.
Anyone you would really like to
play with? Why?
We would love to open for any classic
rocker that is still working the circuit —
it would be interesting to get insight to
the real life on the road.
Most recent song you’ve listened
to?
We have been listening to a lot of
Blondie lately, like the Rolling Stones, she
has some real good disco beat tunes that
may end up in a set very soon ….
How can people hear your music?
They
need
to
come
to
www.myspace.com/TheGrooveSpace for
a complete schedule — we have a big
show coming up at the State Theatre on
Saturday June 14 — we would love to
see them there!

Send announcements, which are open to the public at no or minimal cost, to The Loudoun Connection,
7913 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA 22102 or e-mail
to loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday, two weeks before the event. Photos/artwork
encouraged. For more information, contact Matthew
Razak 703-917-6457. For additional entertainment
listings, visit www.connectionnewspapers.com, E section.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
SPRING CONCERT. 7:30 p.m., Briar Woods High
School, 22525 Belmont Ridge, Ashburn. Briar
Woods High School will be holding free spring
concert.
BRAMBLETON CONCERT. 7-9 p.m., Brambleton
Town Center. Features The Groove performing
music from the ’70s and ’80s will perform. Free.
Visit www.brambleton.com or call the
Brambleton Visitor’s Center at 703-542-2925.

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
FURRY FRIDAY. 5-7 p.m., Sterling Community
Center, 20 Enterprise St., Sterling. Once a
month, animals from the Loudoun County
Animal Shelter will be at the Sterling
Community. Bring the whole family for a real
“happy hour” with animals looking for new
homes. Visit www.loudoun.gov/animals.
NATURE TIMES TWO. 9:30-10:30 a.m., Claude
Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road,
Sterling. Age 2. Toddlers explore nature with an
adult. No unregistered siblings. Cost: $7. Theme:
Ponds. Call 571-258-3700.
SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK. 7:30-9 p.m.,
Sterling Community Center, 120 Enterprise St.
All ages. Shakespearean fun with the Sterling
Playmakers, bring picnic basket and watch a
variety of one-act scenes from Shakespeare and
other 17th century writers. Free, moves indoors
for inclement weather. Call 703-430-9480.
INDOOR PLAYGROUND. 5-7 p.m., Sterling
Community Center, 120 Enterprise St. Ages 1-5
with parent. Includes moon bounce, riding toys,
tumbling mats and more. Cost: $2. Call 703-4309480.
JAZZ ON THE POTOMAC. 5:30-10 p.m.,
Lansdowne Resort, 44050 Woodbridge Parkway,
Lansdowne. Features Phaze II. Enjoy summer
foods prepared by the culinary team. Call 703729-8400 or visit http://
www.lansdowneresort.com.
EVERLASTING SANDCASTLES. 9:30-10 a.m.,
Douglass Community Center, 407 East Market
St., Leesburg. Ages 2-3. Build a sandcastle
without going to the beach. To register, contact
the Douglass Community Center at 703-771-5913
or e-mail dcc@loudoun.gov.
TODDLER ONE & TWO. 11 a.m., Rust Library,
34D Catoctin Circle, Leesburg. A one-on-one
program of rhymes, songs stories and parachute
play. Ages 1-2 with parent/caregiver. Register
online at www.lcpl.lib.va.us or phone 703-7770323.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK. 7:30-9 p.m.,
Sterling Community Center, 120 Enterprise St.
See June 6 item for details.
KIDS’ FISHING DERBY. 9 a.m.-noon, Claude
Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road,
Sterling. Ages 5-16. Prizes awarded in different
categories. Rain date: June 14. Free. Call to
register, 571-258-3700.
NATIONAL TRAILS DAY. 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Claude
Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road,
Sterling. All ages. Join the Loudoun Walking and
Volkssport Club on marked 5K and 10K walks,
earn IVV credit or walk course for fun. Free.
Call 571-258-3700.
CHOIR FUND-RAISER. 2-5
p.m., Community Church
in Ashburn, 19790
Ashburn Road. The
Battle of the
Church Choirs,
Heal Haiti’s
Hunger, a benefit
concert to help residents
of Haiti and Loudoun County
sponsored by the Community Coalition
for Haiti. Residents are asked to donate
canned and dry goods to Messiah’s Market, a
local food pantry at Community Church, for
distribution to area families. All proceeds from
ticket sales will support healing hunger initiatives
in Haiti. Cost: $20 adults, $10 for children, $40
family pack. Call 703-880-4160 or visit
www.cchaiti.org.

CARNIVAL. 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.,
the Goddard School,
45091 Research Place,
Ashburn. The Goddard
School, will hold a
carnival. Includes moon
bounce, pony ride, face
painting, many carnival
games, music, fire truck
Lights, Camera, Action! Create a
display, cotton candy, food
short film and submit it to the
from local eating places,
Library’s Film Competition, June
etc. Contact Jessica at 70318-Aug. 2. Use the theme “It’s a
724-0601 or
Mystery …” in creating the film.
ashburnva@goddardschools.com.
Get some friends together or do
PIANO XPRESS. 2:30 p.m.,
it solo. Get all the details and
Cascades Library, 21030
guidelines at your library when you
Whitfield Place, Potomac
Falls. Piano instruction at
sign up or online at www.lcpl.lib.va.us.
an introductory level. Ages
Registration is required. Recommended for ages 12-18.
7-11. Register online at
www.lcpl.lib.va.us or
phone 703-444-3228.
RELAY FOR LIFE. 2 p.m., Potomac Falls High
St., Sterling. M is for Mystery. Learn all about
School, 46400 Algonkian Parkway, Potomac
this summer’s reading program, a summer filled
Falls. Relay For Life is the flagship, communitywith suspense. All ages. Visit www.lcpl.lib.va.us.
based, fund-raising event of the American Cancer
SPAGHETTI DINNER. 5:30-7:30 p.m., Saint
Society. Visit www.easternloudounrelay.org or
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 201 E. Frederick
call 703-967-4120.
Drive, Sterling. Spaghetti, tangy sauce,
WILDLIFE FEST. 4:30 p.m., Blue Ridge Center for
meatballs, salad, bread, beverages and desserts.
Environmental Stewardship. Includes bands,
Free to everyone although donations will be
Allegheny Uprising, the Roots Quintet, Acoustic
accepted in order to support the St. Matthew’s
Burgoo and Dirty River, playing bluegrass and
Mission Teams, which are traveling this summer
blues; between 4:30-6:30 p.m., Reptiles Alive
to Philadelphia, Pa.; Long Beach, Miss.; Pomona,
will have a live amphibian zoo. Food and drinks
Belize; and South Africa. Call 703-430-2121.
will be available for purchase but picnics
welcome. Contact Helen VanRyzin at
TUESDAY/JUNE 10
hvanryzin@loudounwildlife.org or 540-8824187.
GARDENING. 12 p.m., Demonstration Garden, Ida
AUCTION. 5:30-7:30 p.m., Galilee United
Lee Park, Leesburg. The Loudoun County Master
Methodist Church, 45425 Winding Road,
Gardener Volunteers will present a gardening
Sterling. Community social and silent auction, to
program on Shade Gardening with Natives. No
benefit Galilee’s Children’s Ministries. Contact
registration is required; bring a lunch. Visit the
the church office at 703-430-2203. Visit
Loudoun County Master Gardener Web site
www.GalileeUMC.org.
www.loudouncountymastergardeners.org or call
the Master Gardener Volunteers’ Help Desk
Office at 703-771-5150.
YEAH, DADDY. 1-2 p.m., Claude Moore
Community Center, 46111 Loudoun Park Lane,
Cascades Market is every Sunday,
Sterling. Ages 2 1/2-4. Celebrate the things dads
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., through Oct. 26.
do. Cost: $8 plus $2 supplies fee. Call 571-258The market is located at The Senior
3500.
Center, 21060 Whitfield Place,
MASKS. 11:45 a.m.-12 p.m., Douglass Community
Potomac
Falls.
Visit
Center, 405 East Market St., Leesburg. Ages 3-5.
www.loudounfarmersmarkets.org.
Create own mask. Cost: $6. To register, contact
the Douglass Community Center at 703-771-5913
or e-mail dcc@loudoun.gov.

3rd Annual Teen Film
Competition: It’s a
Mystery …

SUNDAY/JUNE 8

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK. 2-3:30 p.m.,
Sterling Community Center, 120 Enterprise St.
See June 6 item for details.
LOUDOUN SUMMER MUSIC FEST. 5 p.m.,
Belmont Country Club, 19661 Belmont Manor
Lane, Ashburn. The Wailers will perform with
Lionize. Cost: $15 in advance, $20 at the door.
Call 703-327-9096 or visit http://
www.liveatbelmont.com.
BICYCLE SHOW. 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Cirque du
Cyclisme (Circus of Cycling), Loudoun County
Fairgrounds. Bicycle show and bicycle goods
swap meet, features vintage lightweight racing
and touring bikes from Europe, North America
and Japan and the artisans carrying on the
traditions. Admission: $5 per person including
parking, children under 12 free. Contact Wayne
Bingham at 703-300-3269 or
wbingham753@gmail.com.
KIDS FITNESS EXPO. 12-4 p.m., Fitwize 4 Kids,
20921 Davenport Drive at Regal Center, Sterling.
Sponsored by Dan Cole and Two Degrees of
Difference in support of the Leukemia &
L y m p h o m a Society.
Children
and their
families can
enjoy
cheerleading
and dance
performances
by All Star
Legacy, soccer
demonstrations
b
y
Brazilian
Such Soccer
and stick
handling by Hardcore Hockey.

MUSEUMS TRIP. The Senior Center at Cascades
Marketplace will take a trip to Washington, D.C.,
with drop off and pick up at the Natural History
Museum, Gallery of Art, American Indian, Air
and Space and African Art/Freer/Hirshhorn/
Sackler museums. Cost: $8 members, $10
nonmembers, includes transportation and free
admissions, lunch on own. Extensive walking.
Call 703-430-2397 for departure/return times
and locations.
1960S FILMS. 7 p.m., Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay
Road, Ashburn. Enjoy a screening of “The
Apartment.” Recommended for adults. Visit
www.lcpl.lib.va.us.
RUST RAMBLES. 10-11:30 a.m., at the Rust
Nature Sanctuary, 802 Childrens Center Road,
Leesburg. Explore early spring with our
naturalist. For adults and older children. Free.
Call 703-737-0021.

MONDAY/JUNE 9

FRIDAY/JUNE 13

TURTLE AND FRIENDS. 9:30-11 a.m. and 12:302 p.m., Claude Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s
Gap Road, Sterling. Ages 3-6. Search for reptiles.
Cost: $10.50. Call 571-258-3700.
READING. 2 p.m., Sterling Library, 120 Enterprise

NATURE EXPLORERS. 9:30-10:30 a.m., Claude
Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road,
Sterling. Ages 3-4. Discover the outdoors with a
grown-up friend. Cost: $7. Theme: Beautiful
Butterflies. Call 571-258-3700.

THURSDAY/JUNE 12
TURTLE AND FRIENDS. 9:30-11 a.m. and 12:302 p.m., Claude Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s
Gap Road, Sterling. Ages 3-6. Search for reptiles.
Cost: $10.50. Call 571-258-3700.
FLOWER POWER. 4 p.m., Ashburn Library, 43316
Hay Road, Ashburn. Learn about the parts of a
flower and make own out of tissue paper. Ages 611. Register online at www.lcpl.lib.va.us.
FANCY FLOWER FRAME. 11:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.,
Douglass Community Center, 405 East Market
St., Leesburg. Ages 2-3. Create works of art to
display around the house. Bring a small photo
(wallet size) or take a picture. Cost: $4. To
register call 703-771-5913.
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Theater

Shaking Up
Shakespeare
he Sterling Playmakers seemed to take
William Shakespeare quite literally when
he wrote “All the world’s a stage.” So literally that they’ve completely disregarded
the need for a true stage for its summer Shakespeare
performances and opted to do the shows outside in
a park. Shakespeare in the Park is the Sterling
Playmakers’ collection of Shakespearean scenes put
on by several different directors at the gazebo at the
Sterling Community Center under the open sky, June
6 and 7, at 8 p.m. and June 8, at 2 p.m.
“We want to show that community theater can do
good Shakespeare and we want the audience to be
entertained and find a new respect for Shakespeare.
We hope people will realize that Shakespeare is fun
and friendly,” Kevin C. Robertson, artistic director
for the Sterling Playmaker’s production of
Shakespeare in the Park, said.

T

THE PERFORMERS have been rehearsing their
plays for the past few weeks to get ready for the
shows. Most of the actors are local performers who
want more experience in Shakespeare or want to
refine their skills. They’ll be given that chance because the directors have each taken their own slant
on the short scenes from multiple plays, most of
which are from comedies, Robertson said.
“One of our directors has chosen to set the scene
from ‘Titus Andronicus’ in a sort of war-like setting
with the actors in military uniforms. One of our
scenes has the death of Caesar happening with our
young actors killing Caesar with pink balloons,” said
Robertson of the many variances on the plays.
It isn’t just Shakespeare this year either. The
Playmakers have decided to take on some of the

Food & Drink
Experience the art of cooking with Olwen Woodier,
cookbook author and food writer, who offers cooking
classes in her 1840s-style kitchen at Glenfiddich Farm,
17642 Canby Road, Leesburg. June 4 will be a lunch
class at 10:30 a.m. and June 6 will be a dinner class at
6:30 p.m. The two-hour classes includes demonstration
hands-on participation for those who are interested, followed by a four-course meal. Seating is limited.
Registration and prepayment can be made by phone or by
e-mail. Cost: $50 per person for lunch class, $60 per person for dinner class. Fee includes class, meal, beverages
(mineral water, tea and coffee), glass of wine and tax.
There is no service fee. Call 703-771-3056 or visit http:/
/www.glenfarmcookery.com.
Old Dominion Brewing Company, 44633 Guilford
Drive, Ashburn, is holding a First Wednesday Open House,
June 4, at 6 p.m. Includes tastings, tour and food from
the Brewers’ Grill. Call 703-724-9100 for more details.
Entree Vous in Sterling will have an open house for
the public to sample the food, Saturday, June 7, from 24 p.m., at the Regal Center, 20921 Davenport Drive, Suite
127.
Join American Flatbread, 43170 Wynridge Drive,
Ashburn, for a free afternoon of food, fun and family at a
celebration of local foods and farms. The Campaign for
Loudoun’s Future is hosting the family day and farmers
market Sunday, June 8, from 1-5 p.m. Help promote a
sustainable rural economy and learn about the health benefits of local foods. Contact info@loudounsfuture.org or
visit www.loudounsfuture.org.
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playwright’s contemporaries by putting on scenes by
Marlowe and Johnson. The Playmaker’s have even
come up with an introductory scene with the three
playwrights talking at a pub about their work.
Despite some of the more sordid subjects these
three men take on in their work, Robertson said, the
event is very family-orientated pointing to the fact
that the actors themselves range in age from 6 to 60.
People are encouraged to bring a blanket and some
food to have a picnic while watching the performances, which will last around two hours and 15
minutes.
“It is very family friendly,” Robertson said. “We have
some strong material, but it will mostly go over
younger children’s heads and we have some very
young actors so we have scenes that are very funny
and appropriate for kids.”
RICHARDSON SAID that performing outside isn’t
that much trickier than inside except for the noise
level and the fact that the actors must project more.
In fact the outdoor performance is much more akin
to what it would have been like to see a
Shakespearean play in his own time. The actors will
even be costuming themselves in the same way.
“What we’re doing is very traditionally,” Robertson
said. “We essentially have a standard uniform, which
is black pants and a T-shirt and then you simply throw
the appropriate costume over it and go on from there,
which is how they would do it in Shakespeare’s time.”
The Sterling Community Center is located at 120
Enterprise St., Sterling. For information call 703-4309480.
— Matthew Razak

The Arts

Last Chance
Photoworks, 2A Loudoun St., Leesburg, presents landscapes by Stephen Cromer’s “From East to West,”
Friday, June 6, 6-9:30 p.m. Also open Saturday, June
7, noon-5 p.m. Call 703-777-4002.

Ongoing
Gallery 222 will present a special exhibit of selected
paintings by students of the daVinci Program. Exhibit
dates are June 6-27, at 222 South King St., Leesburg.
The daVinci Program is an open studio for people with
disabilities and is staffed with an art instructor and supplies to produce visual art. Meet the artists during First
Friday Gallery Walk, June 6, from 6-9 p.m., at the opening reception at Gallery 222. Contact Gallery 222 at
703-777-5498.
Pastel art by Hope Hanes will be on display at the
Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road, Ashburn, through
June. Visit www.lcpl.liv.va.us.
A series of aerial photographs by Loudoun County
photographer Jim Hanna is on exhibit at Washington Dulles International Airport through Aug. 26. The
exhibit, coordinated by the Washington Metropolitan
Airport Authority and Gallery 222, is the fourth in the
program’s rotating series of displays. The exhibit is installed in the area beyond the security checkpoints in the
Main Terminal on the Arrivals Level. Visit
www.gallery222.com.

Home Sales

See Your Dream Home This Weekend!

Address ................................. BR FB HB ....... Postal City ...... Sold Price ......... Type ............... Lot AC ... Date Sold
22411 DINAH PL ............................ 4 .. 4 ... 2 ........... LEESBURG .......... $890,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.569995 ..... 04/25/08
39070 MOUNT GILEAD RD ........... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $708,100 ............ Detached ......... 13.919995 .... 04/25/08
319 ROCK SPRING DR SW ............ 3 .. 1 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $215,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/25/08
43078 SHERBROOKE TER ............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $238,500 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/25/08
197 GREAT LAUREL SQ SE ............ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $359,900 ............ Townhouse ............ 0.0 .......... 04/25/08
19394 COPPERMINE SQUARE ...... 8 .. 4 ... 1 ......... LANSDOWNE ........ $455,990 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.103306 ..... 04/25/08
43399 BRIAR CREEK TER .............. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $568,500 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.080005 ..... 04/26/08
19889 RIDGECREST SQ ................ 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $273,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 04/26/08
20153 HARDWOOD TER ............... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $330,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/28/08
20931 CEDARPOST SQ #100 ........ 2 .. 2 ... 0 ........... ASHBURN ........... $230,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 04/28/08
20901 CEDARPOST SQ #203 ........ 2 .. 2 ... 0 ........... ASHBURN ........... $201,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 04/28/08
42738 SUMMERHOUSE PL ........... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $575,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.230005 ..... 04/28/08
42920 RIDGEWAY DR .................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $632,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.269995 ..... 04/28/08
43223 BECONTREE TER ............... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $368,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/28/08
42842 CHAMPNEY CT ................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $565,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.239991 ..... 04/28/08
22761 COURTLAND PARK DR ....... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $570,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.15 ......... 04/28/08
104 MUFFIN CT SE ........................ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $530,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.189991 ..... 04/28/08
508 SUNSET VIEW TER SE #205 .. 1 .. 1 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $175,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 04/28/08
12974 HIGHLAND CREEK DRIVE .. 4 .. 4 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $797,018 ............ Detached ............... 0.4 .......... 04/28/08
307 ROCK SPRING DR SW ............ 3 .. 1 ... 2 ........... LEESBURG .......... $169,900 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/28/08
215 MEADOWS LN NE .................. 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $142,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/28/08
19168 SWEIG TER ......................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ........... LEESBURG .......... $403,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.080005 ..... 04/28/08
709 AURORA CT NE ...................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $450,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.230005 ..... 04/28/08
212 WHITNEY PL NE ..................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $370,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.239991 ..... 04/28/08
1625 CHICKASAW PL NE ............... 5 .. 3 ... 2 ........... LEESBURG .......... $464,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.210009 ..... 04/28/08
44057 FLORENCE TER .................. 3 .. 2 ... 2 ........... ASHBURN ........... $345,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/29/08
21833 LADYSLIPPER SQ ................ 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $340,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/29/08
20154 BAR HARBOR TER .............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $275,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 04/29/08
43382 MALIN CT ........................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $493,211 ............ Detached .......... 0.219995 ..... 04/29/08
43180 WINTERGROVE DR ............ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $531,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.280005 ..... 04/29/08
20877 FOWLERS MILL CIR ........... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ........... ASHBURN ........... $459,985 ............ Detached .......... 0.169995 ..... 04/29/08
21804 IANNIS SPRING DR ............ 5 .. 4 ... 2 ........... ASHBURN ........... $947,166 ............ Detached .......... 0.480005 ..... 04/29/08
22833 ZION CHAPEL DR ............... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $701,543 ............ Detached .......... 0.206612 ..... 04/29/08
43164 IVYWOOD TER ................... 2 .. 1 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $265,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 04/29/08
327 HARRISON ST SE #9 ............. 2 .. 1 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $243,000 ............ Townhouse ............................. 04/29/08
521 CONSTELLATION SQ SE #B ... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $189,915 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 04/29/08
22411 DINAH PL ............................ 5 .. 4 ... 2 ........... LEESBURG .......... $895,209 ............ Detached .......... 0.569995 ..... 04/29/08
18506 SIERRA SPRINGS SQ .......... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $311,580 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/29/08
103 CHELSEA CT NE ..................... 3 .. 1 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $163,702 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.069995 ..... 04/29/08
104 APPLETREE DR NE ................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $279,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.230005 ..... 04/29/08
18491 SIERRA SPRINGS SQ .......... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $334,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/29/08
19012 PANTHER CT ...................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $525,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 04/29/08
833 BALLS BLUFF RD NE .............. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $380,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.180005 ..... 04/29/08
20944 TOBACCO SQ ..................... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $290,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 04/30/08
19869 BETHPAGE CT .................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $780,000 ............ Detached ............... 0.3 .......... 04/30/08
43350 ICE POND DR ..................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $479,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.289991 ..... 04/30/08
19865 BETHPAGE CT .................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $774,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.289991 ..... 04/30/08
21096 MOSSY GLEN TER .............. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $320,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/30/08
43844 DELIGHTFUL PL ................. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $520,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.230005 ..... 04/30/08
21002 KITTANNING LN ................. 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $299,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 04/30/08
21049 ROAMING SHORES TER .... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ........... ASHBURN ........... $403,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/30/08
43825 HICKORY CRNR TER #103 2 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $298,800 ............ Multi-Family ........................... 04/30/08
20196 INCAS TER .......................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ........... ASHBURN ........... $370,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/30/08
43882 CHELTENHAM CIR ............. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $549,900 ............ Detached .......... 0.210009 ..... 04/30/08
19821 SMITH CIR .......................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $600,000 ............ Detached ............... 1.1 .......... 04/30/08
42843 CHAMPNEY CT ................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $540,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.210009 ..... 04/30/08
42837 RIDGEWAY DR .................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ........ BROADLANDS ........ $605,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.219995 ..... 04/30/08
20808 YEATS SQ ............................ 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... ASHBURN ........... $416,842 ............ Townhouse ............ 0.0 .......... 04/30/08
23139 MORVEN WOODS CT ......... 5 .. 4 ... 0 ........... ASHBURN ........... $545,000 ............ Detached ............... 0.3 .......... 04/30/08
25938 SARAZEN DR ...................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 .......... CHANTILLY .......... $410,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 04/30/08
25539 LITTLE CEDAR CT .............. 4 .. 3 ... 2 .......... CHANTILLY .......... $755,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.55 ......... 04/30/08
25214 JUSTICE DR ........................ 5 .. 4 ... 1 .......... CHANTILLY .......... $625,591 ............ Detached .............. 0.15 ......... 04/30/08
42715 FREEDOM ST ...................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 .......... CHANTILLY .......... $565,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.180005 ..... 04/30/08
27207 PADDOCK TRAIL PL ............ 5 .. 4 ... 1 .......... CHANTILLY ........ $1,155,000 .......... Detached .......... 3.119995 ..... 04/30/08
42836 SMALLWOOD TER #27A .... 4 .. 3 ... 1 .......... CHANTILLY .......... $290,000 ............ Townhouse ............................. 04/30/08
906 TUSCARORA DR SW .............. 5 .. 2 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $337,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.35 ......... 04/30/08
18279 RIVIERA WAY ...................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG ........ $1,050,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.230005 ..... 04/30/08
129 CARNABY WAY NE ................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $180,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/30/08
19365 CYPRESS RIDGE TER #10062 . 2 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $330,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 04/30/08
19365 CYPRESS RIDGE TER #221 2 .. 2 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $260,000 ............ Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .................. 04/30/08
1508 ARTILLERY TER NE .............. 3 .. 3 ... 0 ........... LEESBURG .......... $400,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 04/30/08
443 SILVERBELL TER NE ............... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $209,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/30/08
43490 MILLWRIGHT TER .............. 4 .. 4 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $617,500 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.119995 ..... 04/30/08
527 LILAC TER NE ......................... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $245,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039991 ..... 04/30/08
43721 COLLETT MILL CT .............. 5 .. 4 ... 1 ........... LEESBURG .......... $679,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.219995 ..... 04/30/08

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.
To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

“The Agent that Makes a Difference.”
Now! 1,000s of
pictures of sports,
graduations, current
events and more—
never published,
but posted on the
Web. Free for
evaluation, available
for prints.

Top Producer and
SRES Specialist
Dawn Squires is a Resident of
Ashburn in Loudoun County and
has offices in Burke and Ashburn.
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Call Specific Agents to Confirm
Dates & Times.
Ashburn
22050 Hyde Park Dr.

$749,000

Sun 1-4

Lisa Thurston

RE/MAX

703-652-5773

21671 Steatite Ct.

$599,990

Sat 12-3

Cynthia Voronin

RE/MAX

703-927-5287

43132 Wintergrove Dr.

$549,900

Sun 1-4

Chris Cormack

Keller Williams

703-729-9612

43068 Zander Ter., #1604

$339,900

Sun 1-4

Sandy Chandler

Century 21

703-858-5676

RE/MAX

703-400-4473

Mikasa Realty

703-787-7828

Chantilly
43521 Kiplington Sq.

$329,900

Sun 1-4

Tamara Enright

12270 Exbury St.

$499,000

Sun 1-4pm

Herndon
Alba Serrano

Leesburg
9 Ayr St., NW

$989,500

Sun 1-4

Cecelia Mahan

Prudential

703-675-8008

40199 Browns Creek Pl.

$749,900

Sun 1-4

Julie Hertel

Long & Foster

571-243-5952
703-771-8888

147 Hampshire Sq. SW

$239,900

Sat 1-4

Alisa Sampedro

Coldwell Banker

210 Pershing Ave., NW

$340,000

Sat 2-4

Lisa Cromwell

RE/MAX

703-999-6535

310 Riding Trail Ct., NW

$480,000

Sun 1-4

Alisa Sampedro

Coldwell Banker

703-771-8888

802 Sandy Landing Dr., SE

$459,900

Sun 1-4

Amanda McCarthy Long & Foster

40802 Woodside Pl.

$650,000

Sat 1-4 & Sun 11-2 Steven Sebeck

708 Stonewall Ave.

$549,000

Sat & Sun 1-4

208 Sycamore St.

$575,000

Sun 1-4

703-981-7424

RE/MAX

571-209-1030

Coco Dumont

Long & Foster

540-454-4141

Coco Dumont

Long & Foster

540-454-4141

Middleburg

Oak Hill
2605 Barnside Ct.

$714,900

Sun 1-4

Patricia Alden

Prudential

703-272-2311

3317 Wrenn House Ct

$619,000

Sun 1-4pm

Hope Skilling

McEnearney

703-790-9090

Potomac Falls
105 Peyton Place

$529,900

Sun 1-4pm

Debbie McGuire

Weichert

703-406-9009

46834 Willowood Pl.

$534,900

Sun 1-4

Michelina Queri

Weichert

703-406-0199
703-593-7848

Reston
11653 Chapel Cross Way

$487,000

Sun 1-4pm

Irene Schiffman

Weichert

2014 Colts Neck Way#2-B

$237,500

Sun 2-4pm

Paddy Murphy

Remax

703-757-5769

2645 Fox Mill Dr.

$685,000

Sun 1-4pm

Carla Zegarra

Long & Foster

703-943-0212

11204 Lagoon Lane

$575,000

Sun 1-4pm

Alexis Norton

Coldwell Banker

703-471-7220

11727 Ledura Ct #102

$249,900

Sun 1-4pm

Wade J.Gilley

National Realty

17220 Rosecliff Ct.

$364,500

Sun 1-4

703-860-4600

Round Hill
Amy Sikora

Weichert

540-338-2024

Sterling
46665 Ashmere Sq.

$419,900

Sun 1-4

Joseph O’Hara

Washington Fine Prop. 202-944-5000

20579 Banbury Sq.

$374,500

Sun 1-4

John Shields

ERA

20764 Breezy Point Ter.

$374,900

Sun 1-4

John McCambridge Sampson

703-430-4234

45533 Clear Spring Ter.

$350,000

Sun 1-4

Tanya Johnson

Keller Williams

703-729-7001

200 Linden Ct.

$458,900

Sun 1-4

Agnes Bailey

Long & Foster

703-904-3700

45607 Victoria Station Dr.

$429,000

Sat 1-4

Scarlet Lovell

RE/MAX

703-858-9108

47664 Woolcott Sq.,#101

$325,000

Sun 1-4

John McCambridge Sampson

703-359-7800

703-430-4234

To add your Realtor represented Open House

Dawn Squires
RE/MAX ALLEGIANCE

to these weekly listings, please call Lauri Swift or Winslow Wacker

703-503-4286

703-821-5050 or E-Mail the info to

www.findhomesinvirginia.com

Lauri@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tues at 10 am.
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Ashburn Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders
703-917-6439 or richsand8@aol.com

Sports
Stone Bridge Stifles Rams to Garner Title
Shaban strikes early as
Bulldogs prevail, 1-0.
By Nicolas A. LaMont
Special to The Connection

fter just 157 seconds of play, the
Northern Region Championship
was decided as Stone Bridge senior Ronnie Shaban handled a
throw in, spun and placed a shot from the
left side of the goal box to the top right corner of the goal and the Bulldogs made it
stand up, defeating Robinson at Yorktown
High School on Friday night, 1-0.

A

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Soccer
“I was able to get the turn and touch, luckily I got good contact on the body and
looped it over a 6-foot-5 goalie [Robinson
senior Adrian Dominquez],” said Shaban.
The explosive start to the game retained
its fever pitch as Stone Bridge continued to
attempt to strike quickly throughout as
Robinson controlled the ball and much of
the action but came up empty.
“We just couldn’t get it in. It came down
to finishing opportunities that we didn’t put
away and that was the key. We knew it was
Mike Herndon (19) works with the ball during Stone Bridge’s title game win over Robinson.

What’s on the Web?
Read more about Stone Bridge
Soccer. Also, check out Stone
Bridge Baseball
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

going to be a one goal differential, that’s
for sure, especially with Stone Bridge,” said
Robinson head coach Jac Cicala.
The Bulldogs became accustomed to tight
scores as they made their way through the
Northern Region tournament beating West
Potomac, Herndon and Yorktown by that

same 1-0 score. The Rams, however, gave
Stone Bridge a different hurdle.
“We gave away a little possession but
that’s the first time all season long that we
really gave away a lot more of the possession to another team,” said Stone Bridge
head coach Randy May.

Ashburn Connection
Athlete of the Week
June 5 Through June 11
he Ashburn Premier ’95 girls took first place in
the 11 vs. 11 Silver U-12 Girls division at the
33rd annual Virginian Soccer Tournament
during the Memorial Day Weekend. With only one
substitute, the team ran off five straight victories
against teams with larger rosters. The Ashburn Premier
won all five games by the same score, 1-0. In the
championship match at Occoquan Park, the team
defeated FC Pittsburgh 1-0 on a goal by Megan
Hannon.

Courtesy Photo

T

The Ashburn Premier: bottom row, from left,
Briana Kulisch, Maddie Beebe, Elizabeth
Reboholz, Kayla Berry, Dakota Stephens,
Gaynor Houghton.
Top row, Coach Bill Bragg, Kira Warner,
Lauren Feverston, Belle Brewer, Taylor
Currie, Jesse Hardesty, Megan Hannon.
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Athlete of the Week Sponsored by

The Greg Wells Team
For All Your Real Estate Needs

www.TheGregWellsTeam.com

571-223-2947

With the Rams controlling the pace and
the Bulldogs attempting to pick and choose
their opportunities, emotions bubbled to the
surface as three yellow cards were handed
out in the contest.
May believes that his Bulldogs might have
learned from the Robinson threat.
“Maybe it teaches us that [if] we can get
our moments, capitalize, and score our
chances, we can sit back and believe me it
was not by design, but play a soft, holding
type of defense but we understand now we
can do this if we have to,” said May.
Robinson pulled out all the stops to attempt to get the equalizer that never came,
including putting senior captain Seth
Goldman up front. Normally a defender,
Goldman was hampered by a knee injury
suffered in the first round of the tournament in their 3-2 victory over Wakefield,
but with 10 minutes left in the game, he
removed his knee brace hoping it would
help the Rams find the net.
“I just couldn’t sprint with it on, it really
didn’t feel that great with it off, but I was
able to run a lot faster. I couldn’t move much
side-to-side so coach put me up top to see
what I could do but unfortunately we
couldn’t get it into the box in the last five
minutes,” said Goldman.
Goldman and the Rams will travel to Virginia Beach to take on the Eastern Region
champs from Cox High School in the first
round of the VHSL AAA state tournament
on Tuesday while Stone Bridge welcomes
Kecoughtan High school, the Eastern Region
runner up.

Sports

Spartans Set to Defend State Crown
Unbeaten Broad
Run softball at the
top of their game.

has led Broad Run to state titles in
both 2000 and 2007. “We have
been focused on [playing our best]
and if we do that, it will go our
way.”

By Rich Sanders
The Connection

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

erhaps the most remarkable aspect of
Broad Run High’s
softball success
this season has been the
Spartans’ ability to stay focused, to keep their eye on
the prize.

P

Softball
That prize – of winning a
second straight Virginia State
AA title – was well within
reach entering this week.
“The group personality of
this team is they hate to lose,”
said Broad Run coach Ed Steele.
“They really want to prove they can
win states twice [in a row].”

Anna Blessing takes a hard swing at the plate for the Spartans.
Run was scheduled to play a quarterfinals
round home game against New Kent High
on Tuesday of this week.
A win against New Kent will advance Broad Run (25-0) to this
weekend’s round of four at
Radford University.

“They had never seen her and
didn’t know how fast she was.”

— Broad Run Softball Coach Ed Steele, A YEAR AGO, Broad Run went
of Fluvanna’s Hitters Versus Katie Delahaba 29-0 overall and defeated New
The Spartans (25-0) have, as expected, been dominant over both the
regular season as well as the
postseason this spring. At the recent
Dulles District tournament, they defeated both Briar Woods and Loudoun
County in shutout fashion. The win
over County, a 16-0 triumph, came in
the finals and gave Broad Run the
district crown for the third straight
season.
Then at the Region II playoffs,
Broad Run, after receiving a first
round bye, defeated Fluvanna County
High, 7-0, in the title game on May
28.
That set up the scenario for this
week’s state playoffs, in which Broad

Sports Roundup
The Broad Run High girls’ lacrosse team lost in the Region II
tournament finals to Western
Albemarle, 12-6. The Spartans, by
reaching the championship game,
automatically qualified for the Virginia State tournament.
At states last week, Broad Run
saw its season end with a 15-8
quarterfinals round loss to
Chantilly.

OFFENSIVE highlights in the district championship game win over
Loudoun County included triples
from both senior shortstop Ashley
Kramer and junior third baseman
Reagan Doiron. The Spartans
jumped on the Raiders for five first
inning runs. Kramer opened her
team’s first inning with a triple and
then scored on an RBI fielder’s
choice by senior second baseman
Michelle Clohan. That made the
score 1-0 and the Spartans were off
and running on way to the lopsided
victory. For the game, Broad Run
knocked around 20 base hits.
It marked the third time this season Broad Run has defeated
Loudoun County by shutout.
In the win over Fluvanna County,
Broad Run smacked 13 base hits.
Kramer, Broad Run’s leadoff hitter,
went two-for-three with a triple in the game.
She had gone a perfect five-for-five in the
district finals win over County. For the season, Kramer is batting .576 and has a slugging percentage of over .800.
The entire Broad Run team has been hitting the ball with authority throughout the
playoffs.
“We hit the ball hard against them,” said
Steele, of the game against Fluvanna. “The
kids are just at a point where [an opposing
pitcher] has to be sharp. You’ve got to be
real good to keep us from scoring.”
The Spartans have batted at a torrid
.420 clip this season. And Broad Run has
put early pressure on its opponents, scoring first inning runs in 20 of its games to
put opponents in a hole.
Should Broad Run win its first round
state tournament game over New Kent
on Tuesday, it will play the Turner Ashby
(Bridgewater) versus Salem (Virginia
Beach) winner in a Friday semifinals game
at Radford. The state championship game
is scheduled for Saturday.
“This is a special group,” said Steele, of
his team and its chance at defending its state
crown. “We don’t really talk about [another
state title]. Last year, there was more pressure. This year, we don’t see the pressure.”

Kent, 8-0, in the state championship game. Spartan ace pitcher
Caitlyn Delahaba, then a junior, threw a nohitter in that title game win.
Delahaba has been a dominant force
each of the past two seasons for Broad
Run. In last week’s region finals win over
Fluvanna County (Palmyra), a member
of the Jefferson District, the talented
right hander fanned the first 15 batters
she faced. She finished the game with
18 strikeouts, the same number of K’s she
had in her team’s district title game win over
Loudoun County.
Going into states, Delahaba had a string
of 139 scoreless innings and had 369
strikeouts on the season.
Steele said Fluvanna County came out
swinging the bat against Delahaba and the
Spartans. Only two of the first 15 Flying

This was the Spartans’ second
trip to the state tournament. Congratulations to the Spartan seniors
who ended their high school careers on such a high note. Those
seniors are: Katie Mesmer, Brogan
Dublin, Aubrey Neuhart, Jiwon
Choi, and Krystan Johnson.
Loudoun County athlete
Steve Laurenson has organized a
team of four local cyclists, includ-

Flucos batters went down looking at a called
third strike.
“They had never seen her and didn’t know
how fast she was,” said Steele, of the
Fluvanna batters.
Steele said his team has carried an allbusiness approach into the postseason, just
as it did over the regular season. The Spartans were pleased, although not ecstatic, at
winning both the district and region titles
again. (The region crown, like the district
championship, was the third in a row for
the Spartans). Afterall, Broad Run is used

What’s on the Web?
Read about Broad Run Girls
soccer and Boys Lacrosse
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

to winning and winning big. The team is
not overconfident but even-keeled. The district and region triumphs were simply stepping stones to the team’s main goal of winning the state title again.
“We’ve been in the playoffs enough times
where we don’t view them as we did the
first time we were in them,” said Steele, who

ing Ken Shuart, Jody Bennet and
Stuart Levy, to race 3,000 non-stop
miles from Oceanside, Calif. to Annapolis, Md. in an effort to raise
$90,000 for the Children’s Melanoma Prevention Foundation.
The team will leave Oceanside
on June 11 and hope to arrive at
the City Dock finish line in Annapolis, on June 18 or 19.
Proceeds of the race will be used
to educate children about sun

safety, raise funds for melanoma
research, and increase awareness
for skin cancer prevention across
the nation. The Children’s Melanoma Prevention Foundation is a
non-profit educational foundation
that aims to teach children about
the hazards of excessive sun exposure and to promote proper sun
protection practices.
The Girls High School 4’s

Indoor Volleyball Tournament, for
rising ninth to 12th grade girls, will
be held on Saturday, July 12 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Douglass
Community Center. Form your
own team with four to seven players. Cost is $50 per team. Please
register by June 30. For more information or to register, contact
the Douglass Community Center
at 703-771-5913 or e-mail
dcc@loudoun.gov
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Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun
ADMIN ASSISTANT FT or PT
Fairfax City Law Firm seeking
dependable person with
excellent computer and phone skills.
Transcribing experience required.
Fax resume to 703-359-3788

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

COOK

–

Immediate opening…Part
time position – 10-15 hrs. per week at ST.
MARK Rectory in Vienna. Candidate will
Cook and do kitchen cleanup for two clergy. Person will plan menus, grocery shop
and cook dinner only. Must speak some
English and cook various foods. You must
also qualify to do criminal background
checks in compliance with Diocesan policies. For details please call 703-281-9100
and ask for Claire Fountaine.

SULLY STATION
CHILDREN’S CENTER
Invites you to Experience the Best!
Come to work everyday with a truly
wonderful team!
We are looking for

Assistant Director
and Teachers

Employment
P/T KENNEL / VET ASSISTANT
P/T position available at animal hospital in
Herndon. Duties include basic animal care
and cleaning. Flexible hours, will train.
Apply at 500 Elden St., Herndon, VA.
Please phone or fax:
Call: 703-437-5655, Fax: 703-437-9238

VIENNA PRINTING COMPANY
SEEKS:
CUTTER OPERATOR/
BINDERY HELPER
Knowledge, skill and experience required for
cutter operator. Will train self-motivated bindery
helper. English communication skills mandatory.
Call Jean 703-734-4940

Excellent Pay!
Please call to schedule a working interview
at our Sully Station location.

Love Children?

Call Today 703-449-8452

Asst Manager Trainee for Retail location at Fairfax Circle. Energetic,
must enjoy people. No Sundays.
Call Audrey at : 703-691-9068.

Part-time/ Full-time. We are a
dynamic, state of the art, dental
practice in Lansdowne, VA seeking a
team player. We will train the right
person. Spanish speaking a plus.
Please e-mail resume to:
lansdownedentalcare@yahoo.com

POOL MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
Local swimming pool company is seeking a pool technician for weekly services,
openings, closings and small repairs.
Must be reliable and have good driving
record. Contact Dave Cox at Lewis
Aquatech 703-631-2800 ext 16 or email
dave@lewis-aquatech.com

Nannies needed to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive.

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

OFFICE MANAGER

MEDICAL RECEPT/ASSISTANT
Fast paced podiatry practice in Reston
seeks friendly, organized, task oriented
Receptionist/Assistant to care for our
patients. Full time position. Full benefits...to include paid medical/dental
and profit sharing. Call Nicole Henry
703-437-6333, Fax resume with salary
requirements to 703-437-7837 or email:
DONANDONNA2002@verizon.net

Seeking Full -Time

SERVERS
for Centreville location.
Experience preferred. Very busy location, flex
hours, weekends a must. Benefits, $500-$600 a
week! Growth Potential!

6315 Multiplex Drive, Centreville, VA 20121

Call: 703-815-7427

Are you looking to
Start a Career?
NOW HIRING

Entry Level Technicians
No Experience Necessary!

Central Services will teach you
everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air
Conditioning Technician.
Technician We have
an awesome training program that
gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID
while you learn.

Apply Now

www.gocentral.com
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OUTSIDE SALES
Full or part time Sales Rep needed.
Earn $25 per account. College students
welcome. Call: 703-961-9111

Reston, Va. Co. that provides In-Home
Care to Seniors is looking for a Care Giver
Coordinator. Person should be self motivated and enjoy multi tasking. Responsibilities
include: interviewing, training, coordinating
schedules, recruiting and a variety of administrative duties. Experience in Home Care,
Medical Field or CNA License desired. Excellent compensation to include benefits,
401(K) and health. Must have valid driver’s
license, dependable car and pass screening.
Forward resume to 1-410-583-0018 or
deb.hopkins@bbsihq.com.

Retail Sales Supervisor

FT/PT in Herndon. Wholesaler in children’s clothing seeks sharp individual
with excellent admin & cust. srvc/phone
skills. Must be proficient with the internet & Microsoft Office. Quickbook experience pref’d. Will assist bookkeeper.
Good organization skills req’d. Salary
negotiable. Excellent position for right
person. To apply pls email resume to:
cottonkids@cox.net

NOW HIRING

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m.

CARE GIVER COORDINATOR

DENTAL ASSISTANT /
FRONT DESK

We Offer:
Weekly staff trainings. Parent University,
Great Environment!

RETAIL SALES

703-917-6464

Busy high-end Museum Shop seeking
an on-floor FT supervisor. Will assist in
overseeing sales staff and ensuring
efficient, courteous customer service.
Minimum 2 years retail management
experience. Must be able to work
weekdays plus one weekend day per
week. Will work a fixed, unchanging
schedule, with excellent work/life
balance retail environment. Some
evening hours required for special
events. Basic computer skills required.
Excellent benefits & starting salary.
Applications can be picked up in the Gift
Shop 9-5pm, 7 days a week. Fax
resume to (703) 799-5237, or call
M-F (703) 799-5233.

DRIVER: ROUTE SERVICE
REPS, $1,000 Sign-On Bonus!
Quest Diagnostics, the nation’s leading
provider of diagnostic testing and
services, seeks drivers to pick up patient
specimens and transport tests to our
labs in the Sterling, VA area. Will also
perform office work. Driver’s license,
clean driving record and HS diploma/equiv are necessary. Prior route
experience is highly preferred. Insured
vehicles are provided. We offer: shift
differentials, excellent paid time off, no
split shifts, and comprehensive benefits
for FT employees.
Please complete your applicant
profile and apply online at:
www.QuestDiagnostics.com/careers
Keywords: T61712 (PT) and L61857
(FT). EOE

❦

CAREGIVERS ❦

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best. Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family? If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver. Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family? Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career? ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers ($10/hr) &
CNA’s ($11/hr) with several years of experience in home care or
another caring field. Must have valid drivers license and dependable
car. Some agencies want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us
today for a personal interview and to learn about our competitive compensation and flexible schedules. Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

Employment

VET TECHS / ASSISTANTS

LOT ATTENDANT

Small animal hospital in Herndon looking for responsible, energetic individuals.
Exp pref’d. Flexible hours. Friendly environment. Call: Missy 703-435-8777

needed in Sterling, VA area. P/T but not
limited to. Req skills incl computer,
phones, some office duties. Also
required to clean cars & take care of
personal property. Please contact
Charlie at 423-943-0761.

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided
design at Westwood College. Call
800-342-2249 today to receive your free
Career Success Kit!
www.westwood.edu/locations

PLANT CARE
Local Growing Interiorscaper looking
for reliable P/T persons to care for
plants in Herndon, Tysons & Manassas
areas. Will Train. Bkgrnd Investigations
may be req’d. Call Susan: (866) 878-8444

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE
FT/PT, flexible hours. Needed for fast
paced office in Centreville. Experience
pref’d. Two evenings req’d. Great benes.
Please fax resume to 703-222-3765 or
E-mail resume: susi@cptva.com

P/T SUMMER ADMIN ASST
Mid-June thru August. Small business in
Sterling. Assist w/ mailings, email & data
entry. 24-hour/week, Tue thru Thu, $7/hr.
Must be familiar with MS Office suite, accurate with keying. Email resume & intro
letter to mhallman@speedtech.com.

CNA’S
Needed FT and PT for day shift at assisted living facility in Reston. Competitive
salary with great benefits. Apply at Tall
Oaks at Reston, 12052 N. Shore Drive,
Reston, VA 20190, ph: 703-834-9800
EOE

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas, 703-9176405 or email internship@connection
newspapers.com

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,
All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

703-359-7600
Park Operations Superintendent
No. Va. Regional Park Authority in Fairfax
Station immediately seeks Park Operations
Superintendent. Responsible for planning,
developing, directing, and supervising programs related to the operation, management,
and maintenance of Park Authority facilities
and properties. Work is performed under
the general direction of the Director of Park
Operations. Visit www.nvrpa.org for complete job description. Excellent benefits.
Starting salary range $66,487 - $76,419.
Send resume to: resumes@nvrpa.org or fax
703 352-0463.

GROUNDSMEN
$13.00/hour. No experience necessary-training provided. Valid driver’s license.
Full time. Great benefits. Also hiring
exp climbers. Excellent career opportunities. Near Dulles, VA 703-818-8228
Growing Earth Tree Care

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
(Morning Shift)

Internships
Available

703-917-6464

Recreation Vehicle Industry Association
(RVIA), Reston, VA, seeks a person to
job share and effectively hold down a
full-time receptionist position to handle
calls, greet visitors, enter market
information data from survey forms and
assist with membership activities and
office services projects. Candidates
must be experienced, personable and
detail-oriented. Excellent telephone
skills and some computer knowledge
expected. Data entry experience a plus.
Hours are from 9AM to 1PM. Some
company benefits such as holiday, sick
and vacation days. Also eligible for
profit sharing and 401(k) participation
after one year depending on hours
worked. Congenial environment. Fax
resume to: Human Resources at 703620-5071 or email to awang@rvia.org.

RECEPTIONIST
Join the winning team at
Central Services!
We are looking for an enthusiastic, career minded person with a winning
team attitude.
Central Services is Growing!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

The position requires that you are self
motivated, possess exceptional communication skills, have a
friendly & upbeat attitude and
enjoy speaking with people.
Apply online
www.gocentral.com

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
MS in comp sci, info systems or eng + 1
YR exp. Job in Reston, VA. E-mail resumes to Distributed Solutions, Inc. at
hiring@distributedinc.com

RECEPTIONIST
Needed for apt comm in Reston.
Must have good organizational
skills, strong attention to detail,
computer knowledge, Microsoft Office experience, filing and able to
multi-task. Bilingual English/Arabic helpful but not a must. Competitive salary and excellent benefits.
Fax resume to 703-471-1229

SIGN-ON BONUS FOR
TECHNOLOGISTS
WASHINGTON RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Washington Radiology Associates, P.C. is a
private physician-owned medical practice
with full-service imaging centers located
throughout DC, VA, MD. We offer the latest technology supported by a staff dedicated to quality patient care. To meet our diverse and growing practice needs, we are
looking for experienced medical
professionals for the following positions
located in Northern Virginia:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mammography Techs
Manager (DC)
Medical Receptionist/Assistant
Patient Account Rep (VA)
Patient Scheduling Rep (VA)
Registered Nurses (DC)
Sono Techs

Qualified applicants please submit your
resume and salary requirements to:
WRA, Human Resources,
3015 Williams Dr. #200,
Fairfax, VA. 22031, Attn: HR
or Fax: 703-280-5098
Email: Jobs@wrapc.com

Do not wish
to be anything
but what you
are, and try
to be that
perfectly.
-St. Francis de Sales

Norwalk – The Furniture Idea, beginning its 7th year in
Loudoun County and 3rd year in Fairfax County, is now
interviewing for the following positions.
FULL-TIME
Sterling & Fairfax locations
DESIGN CONSULTANT – Full Time – Requires a career
commitment – not just a job – extensive training for the person who wants a career and enjoys color, fabric watching
HGTV, must be able to make serious commitment to focus
on clients’ needs and help clients make best decision for their
homes. Work in a beautiful team oriented environment where
coming to work is something to look forward to each day.
Call Brenda 703-201-6198 or fax resume 703-729-3295
www.norwalkfurnitureidea.com
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Home & Garden

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun
CLEANING

CLEANING

A CLEANING
SERVICE

ENGLISH-SPEAKING
ONE-WOMAN
HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience.
Honest, reliable,
loves animals.
Reasonable rates.

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

703-855-3302

703-892-8648

CLEANING

CLEANING

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp.
Excellent Refs,
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING
& TRIM HEDGES
Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

Metro Gutter

HAULING

PINNACLE SERVICES,

ANGEL’S HAULING

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios
✦Driveways ✦Brick
✦Concrete ✦Flagstone

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree
& Trash removal

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

metrogutter.com

I'am a
slow walker,
but I never
walk back.

703-354-4333

-Abraham Lincoln

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

The

Clean/Install/Repair
• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.

Call Yamilet

703-967-7412

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

GUTTER

GUTTER

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

703-917-6400

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED

Call Steve Paris

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

since 1985 free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN/CRAFTSMAN
Experienced craftsman offering complete
home improvement services-carpentry,
drywall, painting, electrical, plumbing, etc.
No job too small. Reas. rates
& satisfaction guaranteed.

Call Gene
703-309-2339
IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPING

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING

Since 1987

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

540-869-0948 • Cell 703-732-7175

Design &
Installation

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
“Call For Special Promotions”

Guy Culbert

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988
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703-385-3338
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

703.919.4456

MULCH

MULCH

Double Shredded Hardwood

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

0310-1

Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!

*Free Estimates*

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP
Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs

PAINTING

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

www.Patriot Painting.net
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

Lic./Ins.

Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
TREE SERVICE
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-321-7227

Home & Garden 703-917-6400
Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
connectionnewspapers.com CONTRACTORS.com

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

PAINTING

PAINTING

SPRING SPECIAL

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

Classified

703-917-6400
Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

3 RE for Rent

3 RE for Rent

Single Family Home
Waynewood School District
Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR,
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room
double lot, Dep. w/credit approval
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

ROOFING

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding
Gutters
ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
Emergency Repairs
• FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE CLAIMS • VA LIC. #2705-050771A • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP
• REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

CALIBER ROOFING
116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

703-968-9871

28 Yard Sales

GARAGE SALES/
YARD SALES Advertise &

CLEAN HOUSE EVENT
Proceeds benefiting
playground for
Arcola Elementary.
Donations wanted: gently
used furn, hseware, electr.
toys, clths, books.
Free pick up Fri 6/6
Event: Sat 6/7, 8-2 Arcola
gymnasium 41740 Tall
Cedars pkwy Aldie, VA
703-542-5340

locate Garage Sale Listings,
Locations, Directions Visit:
GarageSaleDirections.com

Multi fam garage sale, 6/7,
8-12, 1292 Golden Eagle Dr
Reston, furniture, bikes,
household items, & more!
Herndon-Oak Hill Emerald
Chase Community
Yard Sale 6/7 9am to 1pm
West Ox rd off Fairfax
County Pkwy r/s

201 Import Auto

2003 BMW Z-4, 3.0 –
IMMACULATE CONDITION,
$22,500
Yard sale Sat 6/7 9am-1, r/s
1771 Wainwright dr, off North 225-hp, 3.0-liter, I-6, Alpine
White,
Beige
top, Beige leathShore Dr summer items
interior.
EXCELLENT
clthing, furn, luggage, pictures, er
CONDITION,
44K miles, 5unused gifts toys, etc.
speed automatic w/OD and
auto-manual, Sport Package,
Sycamore Wood Trim, Dual
Power heated Seats, Single
CD changer, iPod interface,
Driver and passenger 1-touch
down power windows, Fully
Automatic Power Top, cruise
control, Telescopic tilt sport
leather-wrapped
steering
wheel, Rain Sensor wipers,
Automatic Air Conditioning,
Dual visor vanity mirrors, Dayrearview mirror, Power
-William Van Horne night
side mirrors, Keyfob (all doors)
remote keyless entry, Car has
been garaged and covered
116 Childcare Avail. (BMW cover included) No
bodywork or visible scratches.
BMW Dealership maintained all service records available.
14.5 gal. Fuel tank - Excellent
gas mileage (Average 22 city,
30 Hwy.) Rear wheel drive, 4
wheel disc brakes.
NADA value - $22,800
Kelley Blue Book value $22,500
Consumer Car Reviews give
the Z-4, Overall Rating 5 out of
5 stars. This is an AWESOME
roadster - fun to drive and definitely
a
"head-turner"
703.220.6334

The biggest
things are
always the
easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

703-734-9871

•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

28 Yard Sales

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company

26 Antiques

Repair • Refurbishing • Replace
All Major Roof Types

703-768-2151

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?
Try a better way to fill your
employment openings
North
Potomac

5

Cascades
Sterling

Potomac

1
South
Riding

Great
Falls

Herndon

Dulles
Airport

Oakton
Chantilly

Centreville

Bethesda

Chevy
Chase

Reston

6

Vienna

McLean

29 Misc. for Sale

Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.
Fairfax

North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

QN Pillow Top Mattress &
box set Brand new in plastic
w/warranty! Can deliver.
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL
$150 571-926-1990

Rockville

Lansdowne
Ashburn
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Burke
Fairfax
Springfield
Station

2

3

Laurel
Hill

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.
• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

$250 KING Pillow Top
Mattress & Box set (3pc)Brand New, Never Used
w/warranty. (Retail $500+)
Deliverable 571-926-1990

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom
set - Brand new in boxes,
Worth $1200+
(Can help deliver)Asking $575
571-926-1990

34 Pets
703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Persian kittens born 3/30/08
All adorable. 3 white males
and 2 blue cream females.
Call 703-283-7275. Kittens
located in Reston $200.00

‘The Biggest
Wiener’
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Indulge me, if you will, as I write out loud a
story idea I have for a new Reality Show.
Inspired by the recent popularity of the somepeople’s-reality show, The Biggest Loser (where
contestants compete to lose weight), my show
would combine elements from a reality show, a
competitive eating competition and a game
show (specifically elements from the “The Price
Is Right” as well as from a game show no
longer on television called “Name That Tune”).
Of course, food would be involved, lots of it.
The set up would be similar to “The Price Is
Right” with three contestants standing behind
their respective podiums, bidding. What they
would be bidding on is food, not its cost but
rather its consumption. The contestants would
not only have to guess how many calories are
in the food/on the platter, but also predict how
fast it would take them to eat what’s on the
plate — similar to when contestants had to
predict how many notes it would take them to
“Name That Tune.”
The food on the plates would be the same
for all three contestants (just like the items for
bid on “The Price Is Right”). The food could be
an appetizer, a main course, a vegetable or a
dessert. Items would have to be approved by
the I.F.O.C.E., the International Federation of
Competitive Eating (“the esophoscenti”).
Sponsorship/advertising could come from the
purveyors: hot wings from Hooters, hot dogs
from Nathan’s Famous, hamburgers/sliders
from Krystal, etc. In addition, guest celebrity
competitive eaters would appear but not
compete, champions like Joey “Jaws” Chestnut,
#1 ranked competitive eater in the world (yes,
there are world rankings) and the 2007
Nathan’s Famous Hot Dog Eating Champion
who defeated the six-time defending
champion, Takeru “Tsunami” Kobayashi,
(presently ranked #3) by eating 66 hot dogs in
12 minutes — beating Kobayashi by three hot
dogs and a bun; Patrick “Deep Dish” Bertoletti,
ranked #2 (22 pieces of 16” pizza in 10
minutes); Sonya “The Black Widow” Thomas
(46 Phillips’ crab cakes in 10 minutes), ranked
#6; ChipBurger Simpson, ranked #9 (13.25
Gianelli sausage sandwiches in 12 minutes);
Crazy Legs Conti, ranked #11 (34.75 ears of
sweet corn in 12 minutes) among many other
eaters with many other accomplishments.
Each eating competition would last
somewhere between three and 12 minutes,
with the actual calories consumed and speed
at which said calories were inhaled exhibited
on screen in real-time. Also in real-time,
computers would figure out baseball-like
statistics, like the “C.C.P.M.,” as an example,
calories consumed per minute or the
“C.C.P.D.,” calories consumed per dollar. As
the weeks/competitions continue, there could
be ongoing top-ten-type groupings listed in the
local television program guides similar to
what’s seen in the Sports section.
As for the shows themselves, there could be
features about the contestants (as so often seen
during the Olympics) — competitive eating tips
on training and technique from I.F.O.C.E.
champions, stories on the various
cities/communities who have submitted
applications to host future events along with
their unique, indigenous foods: crab cakes in
Maryland; crawfish in New Orleans; BBQ in
Texas, Cincinnati, Louisville, etc.; lobster in
Maine; baked beans in Boston, as but a few
examples among unlimited possibilities. What
community wouldn’t benefit from such
publicity?
This show would have it all; celebrities and
“wannabees;” statistics to separate the
“gurgitators” from the re-gurgitators; “the spirit
of competition, the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat,” a wide world of spurts, you
might say; and unfortunately, the
embarassment and humiliation so characteristic
of much of today’s televison entertainment.
However, this program will not succeed on the
merits, nor will it ever be classified as “must
see t.v.,” but it may very well capture an
audience that has seen — and heard —
enough of the sublime and is ready to embrace
the ridiculous. I can’t say that audience would
include me, regularly, but if the host locations
or the food interested me, I might tune in —
especially if I was hungry.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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NEW HERNDON LOCATION
We’ve Moved Our Store
(Corner Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Road)

PARTS PRO GROUP®

703-707-0800
ALL FRAM FILTERS

SALE
UP TO

$4499

50% OFF

#V75864 (60 mo.)
500 CRANKING AMPS @32°F

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

#177 (5W-30)
#129 (10W-30)
#141 (10W-40)

$289/Qt.

REBATE: 50¢ per Qt. of Oil
Limit 12 Qts. • Max. $6 rebate per household
Mail-in rebate • See store for details
Expires 6/30/08

Mfr. list price/Whole line

BUY ANY 2 FRAM Oil Filters and/or Air Filters
PLUS 1 gallon of Prestone Antifreeze &

HEADLIGHTS

RECEIVE $8.00 Rebate

from

$ .95

3

See store for details & mail-in rebate

Motor Oil

BUY 1 FRAM Oil Filter and 1 Air Filter &

$199/Qt

RECEIVE $3.00 Rebate
See store for details & mail-in rebate

5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
15W-40
20W-50
Dexron

ONLY $100
$698

$

9.55

$671

$

Refills
from

$ 99

4

8.25

CP9410

PocketScan® Plus
OBD II Code Reader
with Urgency Indicator

$

99

pair

99
.

•Expires July 8, 2008

• Most Stores Open 7 Days A Week • Most Stores Open Nights •

PARTS PRO GROUP

®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

Expires July 8, 2008

Sale ends July 8, 2008
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